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A Reply to Dr. Dr Shackle, 
Ifindi in the Alara BAPTIST of 

a piece headed, “A query 

and its proposed answer,” written by   “- ‘Dr. Shackelford, the senior editor of |’ 

the paper, ot fitains some things which 
1 think he does not. understand, and 

which would, if I remained silent, not 

only 'do me an injustice, but many 

other bretHYER¥{ our association. As 

1 occupied an: “important place in the 

| ‘association, and took an interest in its 

welfare, 1 feel constyained to say a 

word or two in our defence, by way 
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:. __ of explanation, hoping our claim; to 

: ie use your columns for this piirposs will 

45 the i 

' with all of its evils. Let ‘the query 

rh say the answer is correct, it is not in 

: that Dr. Shackeliord admits that a 

4 excluded members, was at the Mt. : 
. Carmel Association, an AGEGICation 

peT Io preach the tec foc ; 

Ll 

The query, as it reads in the church 

letter is, “‘Js it in keeping with Baptist 

~ gsage to receive a member who has 

Been. excluded from a sister church 

without giving, satisfaction to said 

church.” Bro. Shackelford first tells 
us that he opposed the answer of the 

upon the ground that if the practice: 

prevailed among our churches to re- 
ceive excluded members it would de- 

stroy all |fellowship between the | 
churches, and finally break up our as- 

“sociations; and then adds, that Breth. 

Rigney and. Corley took the ground 

that the answer was correct and in 
keeping with the independence of the 
churches. mn reply to which I would 

“Say, I don’t femember of ever-having 
made such an argument, and how 
stich an argiiment can be found in the 
simple statement that I differed fr" 

. the position taken, and not only 1 

Dr: Renfroe, with other leading Bap: 

tists, I cannot see. I made no at 

tempt to reply at the time. Asto the 

expression, “sit in keeping with Bap- 

tist usage,” it|is a matter of no impor- 

‘tange to me, 

denomination |is concerned; the ques- 

tion I ask myself is, Is it - taught by 

my blessed Savior? or in the ward of 

God? this established, it is sufiiciet for 

me. My position is that the query 

does not qualify the cause ‘that the | 

| members were Siyiuded for, but leaves 

"us to syppose for ‘any cause; they 
: may have begn excluded unscriptu- 

; t notice e of a  chaige, or 
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“wa acted without script: | 
: ural authority, and thus have sinned. 

- ‘Will Bro. Shackelford say [that the 
members excluded in this way are 
bound by the action of such al church, 

and ‘that- the church thus ‘acting re- 
ceives the approval of its head in 
keeping with: his promise, “And what 
soever thou - shalt bind on earth shall 

be bound in heaven.” Matt. 16: 19. 

And has he concluded, as he tells us 
that if members this dealt with are 
received into the fellowship of other 

. churches that it will destroy the fel- 

lowship of the churches, 2nd finally 

‘break up dur associations, would it 

‘not be better to break up the associa- 
% tion, and churches, too, if they were 

_ so misguided, and so unscripturally 

"prepared to deal with their members, 

and to set at naught the teachings of 
*God’s Word, ' than for one of God's 
children to suffer from the wicked ac- 

_tion of such an organization. Sup- 
posé our fears and appreliension are 

‘awakened for the safety and security 
of oar - churches, must we violate 

God’s Word to try to save them from 
| ruin®*and hasten the very result we 
+ wish to avoid, or, would it be'better to 
seek to know the truth of God’s Word | 
with a willing heart to do and obey it, 

regirdless of who it may cut. tof, or 
: who H may retain. 

It appears, to me sometbisg J like the | 

~ plea that was offered years ago that 
introduced baby sprinkling into the 

that i 

    

  

  

   novation, the sprinkling pro- | 
cess, and establish a precedent that 
has been followed. up to the present 

‘say who have been excluded for disor- 
.derly walk and I answer, No, but} 
while it reads as it does, and T must 

- common practice, but it may be done, 
or a better wording would be, mem- 
- bers who have been expelled for dis- 

* orderly walk must first be restored by 
the church excluding, and members 
who have been ‘unscripturally ex 
cluded, upon satisfactory proof, may 

* be received by. angther sister church, 

It is this state of things that existed 
at the late Mt. Carmel Association 

that made. the query so important, and 

- plied to the case in the -Mt. Pisg 
| Se, and about which he thinks 
we are uninformed, as he does about 
Bro. M ; McClellan's standing, . when he 
says an ordained inister, one of the 

fall good people aud. 

only so far as my re- 

“spect and courtesey, and love to our 

{lyastc 
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{mon he “was invited 10 o agent, and 
came very near being elected evangel- 
ist for the association. . We may have 
been uninformed, but will submit the 
following as the evidence vpor which 
we acted, so far as out action referred 
to Mt. Pisgah church and Bro. Mc- 
Clellan., We were told at an early 
hour by Bro. Weaver that Bro. Mc 
Clellan had been excluded bythe Mt. 

Pisgah church, with some thirty oth- 
ers; but since their exclusion had or- 

ganized themselves into a church; in 
addition to this I was informed, and 
you seem to 2dmit the fact, that he 
was not exclutled for disorderly walk, 
for you say i in your article, they were 

‘nothing was 
brought against their moral character, 

we also understobd that the | thirty- 
three Tn Bro. McClellan in- 
cluded, were excluded by twenty- 
seven, a less number than was ex- 

cluded, and that the thirty-three were 
excluded because they entered a pro 
test against the action ' of the 
church | for rejecting the report of 

the cise who were appointed to 

  

one of its members, which reports 

seems tg be true, I mean to the com- 

mittee, for why did they sign the pro- 

test if their, jodgments’ were not con- 
vinced & le | ® their truth ‘and their report 

had not been rejected, and thus allow 
themselves to be excluded with the 
thirty-one others? To strengthen their 
position the other party to the reports 
was excluded from their church on 
Ae evidence afforded them as to the 
truth of the facts in the case. 

Will Bro. ‘Shackelford please cite 
us to the passage of scrinture where 
we can find authority for a minority 
to exile a majority, or for twenty- 
seven to exelude thirty- three, : : the 

number acting that excluded the 

thirty-three in'Mt. Pisgah church. Let 
| it be remembered that the thirty-three 
had, as we had been informed, been 
the pilldrs in their church in every 

good word and work, while the twen- 
ty-seven, or expelling party, were, to 
a Brat extent, lately received mem- 
bers. With this array of evidence on’ 
one side, and I have given it as near- 

i remémber, ard &     

        

thirty-two. ‘had ‘organi d themselves 
into a Baptist church, and that (the 
‘validity of that church was acknowl 
edged by : prominent Baptist minister 
of the Musele Shoals Association, the 
same one|that the Mt. Pisgah church 

belonged ito, as well ‘as - Bro. Shackel- 
ford, by becoming the pastor of the 

new church: Can Bro. Shackelford 
say; or any member of our’ assoeia- 

tion say, that we were ‘not informed 
#bout Bro. McClellan's standing as a 
minister, or who will say that we did 
not. act the part of a sincere seeker 
after truth when we, on behalf of the 

association invited him to a seat in 

our association, and endeavored to 
have him elected as the evangelist of 
our association, or can it be said we 

acted discourtequsly towards eithér 

Mt. Pisgah church or the Muscle 
Shoals Association, or who could say 
that our — should hav ¢ been dif- 
ferent ifr) the association now if this 

statement is incorrect; why, not let us 
have the facts if they are, then Mt 
Pisgah church, with other intérested 

and innocent parties, may suffer 

wrong from their circulation, if cor 
rect; let us, with the world, know it, 
and let the reports about Bro. Mc- 

Clellan’s standing Ue stopped, as he 

may, as he has already, suffered wrong, 
if he is innocent. F. J. RicLzy. 

j= Spd 

ie 

* We give the above communication 
a place in our paper in compliance 
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‘was called 19 

with the request. of Bro. Rigley, as we   

   “him in the 
bn in the ALABAMA 

1 hie 1 
We stated the query as 

he states it, and the answer ak he 
gives it, and. his position on the ques 
tion as he gives it in the above com- 
munication. We said: “Elders Rig- 
‘ley and Carley took the ground that 
the answer was correct, and in keep- 
ing with bo independence of | the 
churches.” Bro. Rigley stated that this 
was the position of Dr. Renfroe, and 
quoted him as authority.” Bro.| R. 
did not make a speech, and we did 
not say that he did, but he did make 
a few remarks in favor of the proposed 
answer and gave as a redson for his | 
favoring | ie answer, that it was i in 
keeping with church independe ce, 
and referred fo Dr. Renfroe as haying 
thie same opinion. © We may not have 
used the very language that he 1 
bat we gave the su 
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ter ¢ 

orgs   
i as an independent body has a rig t to 

investigate the reports circulated abouy | 

   state- |    

  have been no objection fia 1 
We made hip stajeune Si 

ticle alluded to by him 

   

  
decide all cases of church niember- 
ship in accordance with the doctrines 
of the New Testament, but no ghurch 
has a right to pass upon and disre ard 
the act of its sister church 2h w jor 

it cla lip; unless ibe act of 
that ‘church be clearly -unseri plu al. 

We objected to the proposed i= 
becalise it opened wide the door for a 
general disregard and breaking up of 
church fellowship. *It is not Baptist 
usage, but it may be done.” It is not 

in agcordance with the former prac- 

tice. of Baptist churches, but the prac- 

tice may be setaside, and each church 

may follow its own inclinations, with- 
out regard to the rights of other 
churchés, We: saw in the answer, 

unqualified as it was, a beginning of 

trouble to the churches of that associa. 

tion. and hence we opposed it. 
It seems that Bro. Rigley now 

thinks it would have been better tomod 

ify i% If he had proposed to amend 
the answer in the way he now propo- 
ses, we shold not have opposed it. 
So we are mot very far apart. And 
we don’t think we have done him in 

justice in this matter. Now, as to the 

Mt. Pisgah church affairs, which we 
think is the matter troubling his mind 
more than the other. “We would not 
allude to this at all, if Bro.’ Rl had 

not done so, and given utterance to 

some things which we think deserves 
notice by us. We do not propose to 

enter upon a discussion as to the ac- 

tion. of Mt. Pisgah church, w ‘hether it 

was rightior wrong. That matter has 

already been decided by the Muscle 

Shpals Association, so far as an asso 
ciation can decide a case of this kind, 
at’ its last session. It refused to 
receive ‘the ‘parties. excluded by 
that, par into its fellowship as. a 

  

  

  

  

| seven, or expelling oy | 

| bers.” 
| wrong. We su 

{Each church k 

| cause of Christ. 

  

     great extent, lately 

    Here, aggin, our 
at The br 

ren and sisters who voter for the 
olution of expulsion had done as m = 
to sustain the chuset, hs 

desirgd 

R, hi ¥ 

expelled: we have: alway S resp 
them, and believe thew ta be 
people, but in setiops 
know, also, the 

| chur and we’ J 
pare favorably with the | 
any church, and we —_ 

dicted. $ 
This Mt. Pisgah | allie hast been 

cause. 

settle it, 

newpaper controversy 

things in’ Bro. R's communication. 
Simply to show that he was not in- 
formed on both sides of the question. 
We judge from what he says that we 
do not differ very ntaterially now as. 
to the proper answer to the querg. ] 
We may differ as td what is an un: 
scriptural act. That we will not dis 
cuss. In our course at Mt, Carmel 
Association we were working | for wh 

we thought the best interest of the as 
sociation. We esteem our Bro. Rig 
ley very highly; he isla man of infl 
ence in his association. We y 
that influence will be lexertd® in fay 
of strengthening the mission of | t 

chur ches in his association. : 

Accounting For 
g Pastoral changes 

Some two years ago i 
ed Baptist editor wrof 
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tion, yet called upon that minister, 

knowing him to be an excluded mem. 
ber, to preach the introductory ser 
mon. He was also anXious for him 
to become the evangelist for his asso- 
ciation, and exerted his influence to, 
that end, by his public talks and oth- 
erwise. He did this knowing only 

one side: He forms his judgment 

and bases his action entirely upon in- 
formation derived from an interested 
party, and through his influence as 
moderator endeavors to get his asso- 
ciation to pass judgment upon th¢ act 
of a church belonging to a sister asso- 
ciction. We say ‘‘pass judgment,” 

we know that associations have no 
authority to interfere with the, discip- | 
line of a church, yet its decision may 

be such as that it wiil be taken as a 

judgment upon the action of a church, 
as in this case. If the brother alluded 
to had been elected evangelist, he and 
his party and all favoring them, would 
have once proclaimed that Mt. Car. 
mel Association acknowledged them 
to be a church, and Mt Pisgah 
church in disorder. 

Bro. Rigley, seems to have been 

willing to give his influence to accom: 

plish this oo and that upon a one. 
sided view of the whole case. That 

we have god reason to believe Bro. 
 Rigley had heard only one side of the 
Mta Pig 2h matter, “we Totice” this ex{ 

pression in the above communitioh,   

      

   

    

   

    

   

    

  

   

    

appointed to investigate the tre ‘ 
girediated about one of its meml 

: testing members had the right to pre- 

"S| We see from this ‘that Bro. R. has 
| heard only one side of the case. ~ |sha 

>| Another statemerit from Bro. R. re. | 
: quires notice, He says: “The 33 had,   

  

ding word and wok, while the e iventy. 

“that the thirty-three were la 
becduse they entered a protest gaimst 

   
    

    

     

  

    
   

   

   reported and the church feceived 

report and acted upon it. 
committee had power to prefer i 
Share if it: dbsired to do so. 
did not, but simply reporial 
to the church what information it ha 
received, and upon that Bn 
thé church acted. The church did: 
not think there was proof sufficie ta 
justify a charge to be preferre \ fid 
hence pronounced their pastor inno. 
cent of anything wrong. These pro- 

            

  

fer a charge; they did not do so; néver|| 
have. They put themselves in oppo- 
sition to the action of the church, and 
refused to be governed by its decision. 

as we are informed, been pills 
of their church, and in every 

        

ister who was at Me. Carmel Associa: | I had spe 

efficient position in con ) 

    

    

    

in one charge, and fe ft upp sed 
would naturally have somethin 
reading, on that subject. I an wel 
him in a private letter! ofspleasan 

that I would write the aaticles but 
the fact that 1 was nota very ardent 
believer in long pastorates, —that if | 
had life to live over again, 1 woul 

make at least a half dozen change 
However, if I ever find t I may 
yet have something to oy an in bis su 
gestion. 

Nevertheless, it is clear to my mi 

that the rapid shifting and changi: 
of pastors among Alabama Baptists 
the last twenty years, has proven 1 

source of demoralization and weak 
ness. Within that time nearly eve 

important church in the State ha 
several times had a vacant i 
and as often filled their pulpi ; 

stranger. Tl 1¢ new comer does Wi 
for his cb arch, and 1 grant that th 

church did well for itself in securi 
a pastor from abrpad. 
one word to utter ndcriticism of 
pastor who has come at ary time | 

shepherd any one of our churchy 
I am simply aiming to speak of 

general result. I think that fa 
show that in those States where Ba 

tists have been most’ ¢fficient a 

  

  

   

  

powerful with the peupiel at large, dg- 
nominational affairs have] been for, # 

long —sueeession of years Under 
manipulation of the sare men, ; 
men trained in the harnes of the 

If we of those States. juld only ; 

  

really I have known but ; 

who did not soon indicale la willin 
ness to return. I hope have Soy 
Side church ready for Di. ‘David 
in about two. years, I believe 
him. - 

Thése changes are not eo con 
the city churches and chy 
larger towns. They are ty c 
mon in village and colintry, 
revolution goes on over : th wi 
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        There 
‘happy exceptions, and if if 
for these exceptions the. 
would be one of disaster: | 
need, is that the men 
will remain. with us; 

general interests, 

  
  

          
    

     

  

       
          

    

    

      

    

   
for an expression like the on¢ used by’ 
Bro. R. to go to the world uncontra- | 

unfortunate thing for the Baptist ; 
We have dope. our, best tof 
and sll desire to settle it, 1 

but we do not propose to destroy all |. 
church government and authority to it. | 

We do pot propose to go into af 
‘about this | 

church again; the less said about it in | 
the newspapers the better for the Ji 

We have only no- {of 
ticed it now in order to correct some { 

5 Jrions There a microscope would fail, 

1 }.. write a piece and whack me on 

| not all with the pastors.’ 

h changes, and ‘they -often, produce a 

1 have noft| 

P | in the articles which have appeared i in 
«| the Baptist concerning the matter of 

| State. 

g discussion attention will be directed 
to the prevailing defects in our sys- 

%" | them. 

  

                

    
  

  
  

      

   

    

    
     
   
   
    

          

| be e, have taken 
es Ian name a 
wo ho wo sot ob-|   

    

   

  
   
   

  

hey change the pastorate of 
hutches.” Yes, but remember 
that though * their tinisters, 

, ir system, are changed often, 
, with occasional exceptions, they | r 
kept in the same State, and thus 

ey go from place to place in’ the 
he State; from the low place to the 

gh place, and ‘from the high place 
the low place; and in, this way the 
airs of the denomination arg con- 
ntly kept under the direction ofthe 

me men, For the general interests 
| Alabama Baptists it, would make 
ut little difference, where in the State, 

on, or Frost, or Cleveland, or. 
iley, or Roby, or Shafer, or Wright, 
Lofton, or Smith, or. Nunnally, or 

lenderson, might be pastor, all the 

ime the Baptists of Alabama would | 
ave the full foree of their power. 

ind the strongest feature of ‘Method- 
im consists in the fact that a Metho- 
Bt church is never without.a pastor. 

: s one leaves another comes in. If 

e late lamented Dr. Hardy: Browne, 
this city, had been a Baptist, in all 

robability it would have taken his 

hurch six months to get his successor, | 
ut being a Methodist, his successor 
as in his charge in two, weeks. Is 

not generally the case that a Bap- 11 
§t church spends from three to six 
Dinths campaigning for a pastor, and | 

samples, and especially $0 of | 
e important churches?’ With 
only remedy is for our pastors 

| their places, and suffer and | 

   
   

   

  

  

    
     

  

ential indicatidns” is 
“They often see | these indica. 

  

‘But it was not my purpose to’ argue 
‘| the matter. It was simply my. inten- 

| tion to insist that these: many changes 
B| in town and i in country, and especial- | 
; l1y from one State to another, followed 

4 by long delays, furnish us one source 
of our inefficiency. mt 

Now I fear that some good brother 

the head about this article. And 
therefore I will add. that the fault is 

Qur churches 
have become. trained to frequent 

change and grow nothing better but 
rather worse under the treatment. 
The thinghe an evil disease. It is. 
unsettling in its nature, and hasadded 
nothing good to the general welfare, 
of our cause in Alabama. | 

J: J.D. Rexes "ROE. 

Another Cause of Decadence. 

  

I have been not a little interested 

apparent decline in ‘our cause in the 
The agitation of this question 

is most timely and helpful. By this 

tem, and 11 trust will serve to Softéey 

Among other reasons to be assign   | ed for our failure to’ advange may be 
enone the recklessness with which 

  

  

| to the Baptist, deno i 
| bama. Not every 

brother who seeks to win souls; 
| who i gifted in prayer, and Bot ever 

the gospel. 

the failure of the churches to £ 

    

      
        

    
    

   
   

   

    

     

    

  

   
   
     
   
       

       

  

    

      

  

any of our churches licetse and or- 
brethren to preach the gospel. 

For many years this has been. hurtful 

  

fan who talks | 
well in a prayer meeting, or ina bus-. 
iness meeting; not every alous 

and 

one who seeks to be licensed | or. or- 
dained. should be set Apary to preach, 

I fully appreciate the defiaty of 
the utterance when I bere write that | 

   

does not require in® every insthnce | w 
it a man receive the highest intel. | 1 
ual culture: before he. is is prep |b 

5 deacon and oa member 

him with the functions of Jhe 
| ministry, 
talk with fli tency’ and aptness | : 
ranks of the membership of the | 

| churches. We need brainy deacons 
‘who are oy present the clai is of 

1.| Christ from ; 
¥ tof of business. | 

     

  

   
    

eget, and romeriber how ean do far mh : 

to dertakate Ai i 

diple, 

should Ap first of all, hisg 
fications, an 
attendant providences: 

to be licensefl or: ordained to re 
in the community where the ministe- 
rial supply is at ‘the full? ‘Is he 
continue hip ordinary So 

: Plaiiag or mtschandiding, or. W 

‘Has God pa before him an 
door” of’ opportunity which he 
enter and exercise his, gifts asa gospel 
minister? 

always recciy€ some consideratio 
the directio of churches i in cone 
sioning men (to preach. | 

50, 

churches would exercise the ae 

wisdom possible i in setting apart breth- 
ren to preach the gospel, ‘and I am | 
persuaded that a failure to exercise 
just [this discrecion’ in the past has 
been a prolific source of unprogress 

iveness to the Baptist’ cause of Ala 

bama, ator B F. Rirey,, 

was held with Beulah church, Greene 
county, Ala, 

: em’ ‘boundary of he association, yet|] 

; reise hic 
1 | due caution just at this point hag pros |] 
*Y | duced, to some extent, the difichlie thr 
HA] which lie in our way to-day. Rtls|m 

true we need preachers, and they must |. 
be furnished through the action of the | 

| churches. It'is also true that God | w 

    

Many an exc i 

rgely useless by clothing|| 
red 

e need men ‘whol can 

the 

€ pew and in the p 
2 

Twas te ik with’ the. remark ofa. 

; would be! 

| press for good. He said the way to 

agke d | preach» Wherever | there was 
4 7): Eni 

    
it seems that the. opportune. times 

been | coine, dnd the Lord ‘raised | up 
right min at the tight time to entet 
‘and gather the fich harvest. Ma! 
nop Say that the great motive po 
behind all this is an, effivient State 
Board?. If the Board had. the sym] 
thy and hearty co-operation of all the 
churches, what an Sage for £000 

   

     

    
    

   

Sb 
“Bro, Dill’s speech on poi 

education’ was timely, and. left its 

‘how to preach, was dy pres   
Now this embodies the whole: rin. 

God has quipped us.) 1 

    

   then we should note 
ds he si nply 

in 

fo 

of 

    
Questions like these must. 

While it may be unpopular to say 
1 ventyre ‘the wish that 

    

Union Association, fe 
iii 

The s2adsession of this association   , Sept. 24th. Eld. S. 

  

there was ‘a good ~ delegation from 
nearly all | ithe churches. 
ductory sermon. was preached by Eld. 
John H. Curry, to a large and appre. 

idience. 
} disappointed in not meet. 

ing the Baptist man there, or any of 
our State officials. : Rev. J. 'S. Dill, 
from the Thscaloosa Association, was 
present as a messenger from that 

      

| body, ond representative of the State 
Board, mich to the satisfaction and 

delight of sll present. 

most fprosperous year of the associa: 
tion. 

the credit? | The business of the body 
was dispatched pronplly and to the 
satisfaction] of all. .The brethren 
came up with their hearts glowing 

with much zest into‘all of the objects 
presented to the body. 
to say, and it rejoices our heart to 
know, that our churches, with few ex- 
ceptions, ‘are heartily in sympathy 
with all of | the objects of “our various 

hk; boards. tH 

Considering ‘the stringency of the 
times, and lespegially the crop outlook 
Fat that’ ‘time, the liberality of the 
churches was unprecedented in, the 

{| history of the association. Foreign, 
Home and State missions, Sunday- 
school work, temperance, ‘ministerial 
‘education, #&k., all received attention 
and the spirit manifested on behalf of 

all these cduses was indeed gratifying’ 
‘to all lovers of the Lord Jesus Ch 

there having been $565 collgeted and 
paid over | during the year. We paid 
$100 for Rev. H. A. Pearson, minis 

| terial student, and agreed to pay him 
$roo hundred for the next year at 
‘Howard College. - This amount for 

  

amount appa ftioned. 
The re Dr ie 

hakiRev, J. W. Dunaway, a 
fd had been employed 

- for. fare] 

     

     
    
   
    

    

ie . good work ccomplhkod 
an showed that hehad done 

    
   
     ed for this solemn work. | It 

ig if some men were can 
Gad 

preach, for every such one i $ not [x 

  

   
   

    

  

    

      

      mr before. It is trie 
aighful work had been 

ee ova eiore, but 9 

  

    

5 i is ish ly 

g | than reaffirm our endorsement ‘and: 

ed on. Sabbath by Rev. J. 8. Dill; t 

1 Wood, and his indomitable lieutgn: | 

The intro: | 

The letters and reports showed the 

And who will say that Bro. . 
Dunaway is not entitled to much of 

with love for the cause, and entered 

' We are glad 

rist, 
| The amount apportioned. ‘by the-State 
Board, $400," was more than paid, | 

next year i is to ‘be exclusive of the 

of the ‘executive board | 

| going to be felt, and in ‘case the Mo- 

ele: be becuse he does not do, his whole 
e | duty, and doitwell. © = 
wp 

* 

The AraBAMa BAPTisT cime in f 
its share, but Bro. Dunaway had m 
nopolized that department uring h 

‘| travels, so that we could do fu mg! 

| commendation to the brethren. . 
The temperance question WE 

among’ ‘the prithe subjects presente 
We are fully committed to] local op- 

tion, and believe that this i is the best 

way to bring about the protiibition of | 
the liquor traffic. 

   

  
    

  

    

  

     

Nmporary. 
Chattar 

      

the selection of man w 

4 Institution, Ne one of xi 
uneasiness as la 

$ as acting pi 
Swever, pe) 

    

‘2. Every Lord's. Day, in in del 
i we offer to the Lord pra 

How WE SUCCEED. HE 

1. Our church | is small, only § fs 
‘members, aré poor, except about | 

| & dozen. - Our. Sabbath morning 
lections amount to about $40 | 
month; or $480 | per annum-—a ) 

  
tof such & 

ig as, Prot. oe ) 
ident. We ki 

: tis 
a Ww. MeGa 

give; pastor's. salary i is paid. If pay, 

        

  

   
   

   

  

. 

The missionary sermon w was «pas $2. 75 et member, This is what) ge 

an. immense congregation. 0, how 
our hearts burned within us as ‘he 

| spoke ‘of the, perishing millions of | 
earth, and urged God's peojte to "go. . 
forward. ” 
The hospitality of the Hich and |, 

commnnity was * munificent. © The | 
bishop of that diocese, Eid. M. M. 

   

ants, succeeded admirably in eater | 
taining the large throngs in daily at- 

tendance upon the sessions of the as- 

sociation. 
The next session will be held with 

the Bethlehem church, near the Gi P; 
R. R., in north Pickens, commencing 

Saturday before the fourth Sabbath i in 
September, 1888. 

nd  W. G. ROBERTSON. 

  

Letter frog Chattanocgs. ; 

“The Baptists’ of Chattanpoga- arg. 
very hopeful over the prospects be- | ¥ 

fore. them. The churches ate grow-   
Laks at. the a of being able to 
move his flock of 350 into a fine ston 

| church in the course of a year or two, 
The work has begun. The building 
is to be of brown stone, and’ will be. 
decidedly the finest and handsomest 
inthe city when comp leted. 'T be 
belisye it is intended to put $60,000 
into it. The Central people are abou 
the’ hard lest working set of Baptists we 
have seen for some time.: The little 
church that was ‘hatched out ina 

  

felt and recognized. Then we hum 
bered forty- three, now, just ten months | 

of this church is something wonderful, 
Since September - 1st, at “which time. 
th writer took charge of the church, | 
there have been 5 3 additions. The out: 
look is indeed encouraging, for which, 
we are profundly grateful to God. We, 
established a: mission only yesterday 

from the city. :If the place grows as 

     
‘will be no ‘difficulty in [establishing’ a 
church therein a few years. « 
The Second churéh, Rev. -L: N. 

Brock, “pastor, has some peculiar dis: 
advantages to labor under; the same, 

however, that every. church has whose 
iy 
membership ig largely made up of em: 
ployes in foundries, machine shops, 
ew. There have been some sixty ad 
ditions “during the last year, still the 
membgiship i is little larger than at the 

beginning of the year. The State. 
Board is doing ; a good deal to assist 
them in supporting, their self sacrific- 
ing and worthy pastor. | 

The Baptist Reflector has chinged | 
hands, so far as the ‘management and |. 
editorial department is concerned. 
Dr. Robertson, who has been with it 

since. its start, and who has through it 
done so’ much for the Baptists of the 

| State, retires, and ‘Mr. A. McHan 
takes charge. The | | paper. is still 
owned and controlled: by the Baptist 
Publishing Company. | Se 
Mis a. pity that Dr. Davidson his | 

  

     

  

But you have gaitied algrand: 
HE. ‘man in’'}. J. Taylor. . ~ He's. 

bile people’ discover that. - hig wife's is 
. 

The old Howard bors; are withing 
with 2 deal of interest every step 
taken by the Board of Trustees, and. 
Peayitg hak God sy lang them its   

i ter plan. 

we 

        

    

    

latter, we number 182. The growth | 

at Boyce Station, three or four miles | | 

left Alabama. He was a splendid ad- | 
: dision to the ranks of a noble body’ of 

  

   

  

     

   

    

    
   

  
   

‘community, 
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   did Saal's   

our Heavenly Fither therefope, 
{desire te bow in humble and obi 
ent stibinission| to his iE v 
praying that, since he has re oy 

3 our beloved brother and veers 
f adviser, Fe will guide us all the 

cellar” last January i is beginning to be by i 

% Resolved, 1st. 

wise father, 

Resolved, and. “That we. ote 3 
he ‘bereaved amily our tend 
sympathy, and that these resoluti it 

‘be made a part of the permanent ry ¢ 
ord of. Mt. Pleasant church.” 

Resolved, 3rd.” That a copy 
these resolution : 
family of the eceased, and that tie . 
“New Fra, La Fayette Sun and A 
{Bama Barrist be provided withi§ 

y, each, for publication. 5 
oy. order of pls Pleasant sof oh 

and giving are reckon ed together 
our. church averages about $14 1 

‘member, 
i. Our Sabbath ‘morning collp 

ons have increased 400. per cen i 
the last four yours, ap increase, 
and we expect. the increase to contin 

i ouR PLAN | 
is, to get a contribution from: eve 
person in . Sabhath-school and | 
church’ every Sabbath. We ha e, 

done this yet; of course we have 
*| but we approach it nearer and nea 
every year. When every one gets ti 
giving regularly every Sabbath, oN 

{ then when every one gets to giving: 
every cent he is able to give, the: 

| ad hot till then, shall we need a 
But justabout that time 

] Before the—millennium will come. | 
«: Fdith in the spiritual | plan. and g '. 

{tence to teach it, and energy to wd B 
it, will accomplish wonders. : 

i 

    

f Fld. John F Pletoos, KR 
. Whereas, It has pleased Almigh 

rever from thie: walks of en, ; 
from our chu; chy. we ' feel that it d 
“pot become: us to question the 

He was ale 

  
It is therefore © . | 

t: That i inthe de 
0 our societ 

   

it an amiable | gentleman and 
. citizen, our church.a pio 

luential member, ‘and: an able 
faithful ministet of the et 

| his family an afectionate husban a 

gt 

nl 

ii 

i 
a 

be presented. to 

    

  

hands ith oll. 

off is — righteousness as 
ror, with the | 
righteousness of . 

e, as that in wh i 

     

       

    

a ‘ 

   

al 

A 3. 

- 
i 

ston, 
Perhaps a 

  

   
    

  

         

       
     
   

       

  

     
    

     

  

   

        

   

    

   

  

   
       

      
         

    

   

  

     
   

   

  

Tz Eo 
“Eid. Jno. F; Bledsoe was our os 

tor, under a single call, from the yet 
1865 to the year 1886—twenty ye 

fof unbroken ‘work. * His couse 
‘with our church, as our pastot, ¥ 
severed at his | lown earnest requé 
‘His entire pastorate ‘with! us was ¢ 
of great peace. 
man gnd ani able minister of the ge 
gel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

it has for the last few months there ‘church ever loved a pastor more 

| Mt. Pleasant church loved her’ 
{ted and faithful member and p: 
'Eld. John F. Bledsoe. 
pommunity ever enfertained 

| general respectfor a citizen and Cli 
tian minister than was entertained f¢ 
Eid. Bledsoe by the Mr. Pleas 
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©» bringin 1,000 new names in a few 

= weeks. 

= wk 

her Ee serves 

' * money for extra copi 

fa same. 

; strictly two dollars. 

te 

i every yearly new subscription and 25 

cifically state that #key givé them this 

induced to dake this proposition, to 
" “Hold good through Nawember and De- 
~ cember.® This is, that-any one of our 

“= ful additions to Baptist literature that 

fo and 

ine ti the place within the last six 
   

  

        

  
  

  

  

  

credit has 
for payment. If proper notify us within two weeks, n     : not bee hgh hiv who do aot § send: Mz. AND MRS. ELAR Haves, of 

as wi 
a pie Ree > Eh Co their subserip- | Warsaw, Ind., Have given to the 

i Notice to discontinue should be £5 Methodist Board of Missions $1 30,000 

=5 a Capri Both the new and | and out of the income reserve only a 

old post office should 'be given when | ool annuity for: themselves. They 
3 ed.; CR Ea 

oss address Dang Li onve give while they re living: 
hun- 

free. For each word over, one 

- two cents will be charged. Remit with 

order for Rab ihe bill Count the Jr an 
include 

, see just w t fuetents each if 

ted, otherwise six 

- ces each. If money isnot enclosed, we re- 

2 1 right to con en 

d dvertising rates queted on application. 

You will confer a favor by mentioning this 

pap when you answer an advertisement. . 

Nrite only on one side of the paper. Al 

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- 

munications go to the wiiste basket: 

‘We are not responsible for the return of 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 
Pressed by correspondents. 

‘communications on business or for 

. publication * should ‘be addressed, and all 

cle and money orders made payable to 
| |THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Office: Over Cotton Exchange, Corner Bibb 
and Commaerce Streets. 

at the bili: will be 
   

   _ more than ten are 

WANTED.—A consecrated single 

man as organist and singer to aid an 

evangelist i in revival work.’ Address 

this paper. - 
' Rev. PresToNy Browx is-our au- 

thorized agent for the ALABAMA Bar- 

TIST in the Tennessee River Associa 

tion. He will ‘receive subscriptions 

for the paper and, receipt for the 

  

SoME brethren seem to make a mis- 
take about the price of subscription to 

“the ALaBaMA BaprisT. The priceis 
All reliable Bap- 

. fist preachers and active laymen and 
s are dnvited to act as agents. 

For-their services we give them twen- 
ty five per cent of all new subscrip- 

tions; and twelve and a half per cent 
of all renewals, | that is 50 cents out of 

cent~ out every yearly renewal. Now 
if these agents desire to give their 

_ commissions to parties in ardef to in- 
duce them to’ take the paper that is 

~ all good and well, but they must spe- 

held a very successful m ing ip 

Nashville, Tenn. 
: 

families in the State University 

| to be forty-two. 

ng subscriptions. jon: nger coaches. | 

Extra engl sue which should passenger cul 

Be ot ten are ordered; five cents | 

ould bema made in mone . Jefferson- ounty ‘in stanter, on pain of 

e x ER i weber being summarily dealt with. a 

San a ‘| Herr Most, the bitter ,. 
g asco the margin, whose spegches have befol to 

i he Jou, sabe] aad a | him into trouble, was arrested a few 

days since for inflammatory remarks. 

’ ee 

i 

a 
. i 

4 

i 

2: 5 
* 

 TaE National | W. C. T. U. have | 

? 
ep 

on Sa 

Tue number of boys from Baptist 
is said | 

ee A 

AcTIVE steps are being taken to 

abolish the deadly car stove, land to | 

effect other, methods of heating the   

  

   

    

i pm] 

  

wb Ali 
  “fie HE 

Rev. J. A. CHAMBLISS, D. D., of 

Union Springs, has been holding a se- 

ries of icetings 4 at Decatur during the | o; 

st w 
    

the ‘that 

Sells circus, and other matters, have 
claimed] the attention of this busy | 

town. 
oi i | 

al — 3 

Tue Birmingham corresponglent to 
the Tuscaloosa Gasetfe makes a good 

point for temperance when he said 
there was very little whisky drinking | 
indulged i in by the business men of 
that city; adding, that busy mén have 

no time to drink, and drinking men 
must soon drop- tut of line ina wide 

awake town like that. 
iinet i 

THE reunion of the Third Alabama 
Cavalry, at Cataden on the tenth, 

brought together about one hundred 
and ten of the veterans. There were 
many tearful eyes as old women, 
widows and bereaved mothers, looked 

upon the’ remnant of a once large and 

chivalrous band, men who were tried 

and not found wanting. A splendid 
banquet: was 
many good things, and be it said to | 
the credit of our 

whisky or otter intoxicaiits were, given. 

Mgr. 1. A. Hox, of f Fodehow, 

China, i 1s 3 striking illustration of con- 

secration among the converts of a 

heathen land. * He ‘is a leading mer- 
chant in his city, yet he spends much 
of his time in visiting hospitals and 

prisons, and . speaking at religious 
meetings. | Some time since he went 
to Singapore on business, expecting to 
return in a| few days. But the Spirit 

of God seized him, and leaving his 

gymen are reported 
lowing Mr. 

( and withdrawing from t 

Baptist Union. ~The names. pos 

are’ those 

ThInISters Whoy, we Were & ¥students 

college; 

yous of placing themselves on reco d 

as adheren 

: cable are the Rev. Charles Spufgeofs, 

spread consisting of 

native ‘county, no 

  

     
of English Baptist der] 

igh by cable to be 
Spurgeon's ek- | 

A NUM 

C. H 

of his personal f friends, or 

“of his 

but other ministers are gaid to 

ympathisel with him and to be degi- 

ts of the Orthodox ‘theo 

gy. Among the names reported y 

Croydon, a son of the great preach- 

er; the Rev. Archibald Brown, of the 

Bast London Tabernacle; the Rew. 

Mr. Davies, of Brighton, a and the 

Rev. Mr. Burton, of Dalston. | 
-—— mn 

p YNAMITE : AGAINST. PROM | 
BITION. | 

IA telegram from Orangeville, Oh: 

tario, réports the blowing up of he 

house of Inspector Anderson, by 

dynamite. The reason for this out- 

rage according to a pote. tacked On 

his fence, was because of his part in 

  

Ya 

  

enforcing the prohibition law now in 

Spesation in that city. This is the. 

th exp that 

n 

each explosion happens just aller the 
liquor men have been fined for viola- 
tion of the law. Year by year the 
chain is being forged to strangle out | 

‘of existence this pernicious traffic,and 

the strongest links are being made by 

the friends of rum. 
Sensible men will be hard to" con- 

vince of the safety or right to continue 
a business whose only arguments are 
dynamite bombs and shot guns, Read- 
ing accounts of meetings of socialists 

{and anarchists since the noted five 
were buried, we see in almost every 

place the saloon was where their se- 

cret meetings were held. The influ- 

| ences surrounding the saloon tend to 
breed lawlessness, it matters not 

whether the saloon be in Chicago, 

dency isthe same. 

on this question of prohibition, 

the interest you'feel 

at once to be a prohibitionist. 

up the saloons and . 

‘measure destroy the 
of these preachers of anarchy. 
hl 

A REMARKABLE PROFIL 
7 oN MEE 72 NG. 

  

Says the Christian Index, Atlanta: 
“The prohibition meeting i in, this| city 

last week was, probably, the most re-     

  

To afew weeks we will begin to 
poh a series of letters from Rev. 

AW, Al Whinle, concerning Lis travels 
in Egypt apd the Moly Land. Our 
desire is that a much larger number 
of “people read these letters than are 
now taking the paper, hence we are 

readers | may take new subscribers at. 
$i soa year. This proposition should 

who will| be the first to lead 

off? Every suliscriber can be a spe- 
cial agent, and give his heighbor the 

benefit os his or her commission. 
erat A Arr en 

-, HISTORY OF THE EAST LIBERTY 

; ASSOCIA TION. 

  

A 

This is by, far one of the most use- 

‘has been given to Alabamians. Bro. 
- W. C. Bledsoe has gore fully into the 
history of this grand old association. 

. Beginning with the admission of the 
- State into the Union, he gives a brief   

several - sérmons 

Fai
ls 

    

  

   
   
   

throat or lung trouble, 
¢ hope will Bot be serious. 

: isa fine. field for an active, 
: getic; pastor. ‘There are quite a 

number of Baptists that have moved 

ths who. ‘have not, for one cause 
“or another, identified themselvés with 

hurch. These need hunting up, 
nd ould be cared for. We trust 

1 ¢ the meeting which Bro, Cham- 
- 

lis ig now holding with the church 
a {be productive of great good. We. 

houses i in uy. hands! for rent state 

live, and whose letters are in   

, and the paper has one price. | 

"READ THIS. | 
on as, Agricultj 

lege has been 
working on the farm. A few 
ago he foun 
his studies 

ern preacher that it is unwise to 

say too much | about our social and 
yet satisfactory sketch of the lives of | political practices espe ally if jit 

_ those noble men who first planted the | touches close on social equality. We 
a =! goer! stakes in east Alabama. The | do not believe i 
younger Baptists, by reading this | is, for white an negro children, nor 

oi ‘book, can gain a good idea of the | do we believe i 
oe struggles through which our fathers] ciation it an eq 

2d to reach the present high state Our northern 
ony. There | us, if so, that 

0 ned the speech of Mr. 
Grady, delive d d receny y in the ci 
of Atlanta. 
four coltmp. anicle, and tears and 
smiles chased “each other over our 
face as his ¥onderfyl “eloquence told 
of the facts proving that prohibition 
though only half tried, had been . : 
wonderful success. Prominent real 
estate men who have hundreds of 

that before the 
tee 

vi 

a ete who have ¢ome | ng, and tem 

or thee £ menbership Constriution 

business, he spent two months in 
evangelisti y work, | 7) 

One of oy atthe Vryan, Tex 
ral and Mechanical Col 

paying his own way by 

ays 
that he must abandon 

a time or run in debt. 
Some of sei oys learned of the situa: 
tion, put their heads and pocketbooks 
together, raised $100 and lgancd it to 
him for six years ‘without! interest. 
They also voted that the money, when 

paid should be left with the freastrer 
of the colleg asa prvmafient Torning 

fund for use in similar cases. 4 
. 

  

     

  

THE Independent Presbyterian 

church of Saya rannah, Ga., has given 
Rev. Bacon | the bounee. He was 

«called from Connecticut a year ago 
on trial. e was very eleoquent and 
scholarly, but some of his utterances 
reflected on’S uthern ideas and hence 
his unfitness the field. We are 
ever. glad to welcome God's workmen | 
into our midst, no matter from what 

quarter they come, but it | seems that 
common sense would téach a North-   i 

   

myxed schools, that 

any kind of an asso 
ality way with them, 
ends may fier wit 
their privi lege, but 
would gan ise them | 

   

       

  

   

The. meeting was held i 
 warehou 
pacity | ‘of seven thousand. 
every seat had been taken, a vast pro- 

never were a_ worshipping people 

more Conscious ¢ of God's presence cand 
sympathy. 

H. Colquitt. 
than any other m 

ligious "sentiment of 
When he arose ten thousand virtue 

loving souls instinctively 

bless you,” 

of his old friends said, “That was his | 

ure of visiting How 
new ' home at East © 
through B rmingham 3 : 
Dr. E. B, Teague, © 
entertaining 
Je gave us a 
Hes at Rubamah chu 

gives his entire time.) 

credit to the town. Th 

Birmingham, ] or Dadeville, the ten- | 

Dear reader ,you may be luke arm 
but 

wete you to study well the present 
status of affairs in this country and 

the future outlook, it seems to us that 
n your mative 

land and your home, would force you 
Break 

u in a large 70 

eeting places 

Two weeks since W 

   

    

  

brethren. 
hopeful | 

  

  

long work | will begin, 

house of worship, W 

house has been over he 

a second story put to it} ix 

Leila Griggs is teachi 

girls and small boys. 

‘Reaching the colleg 

by several young men W 

previously known. 

‘day, the students wer 

‘some were hard at work in 

preparing lessons for Monday 

ting 4 sermon in shay ¢ 

Dinner hour had passed, | br 

into the hall and ate) 3 

Judging from the. remn 3 

ble after the bays d   

   

    

   
    

   

  

   

  

: regular bir to the paper. | 
parents of girls and | boys’ at, - The ol 

| should be sure they. get the Baris 
= every week. 

hi Mrs, Dill 
oh the college, = Their health is 
x good. Prof, Dill is overorked, He 

| nearly ol. 

“| helpful addition to the faculty. 
| Teague, Renfroe and Graves, and | 

{ Prof. Giles, have lectured the. 1H 
| logical class, 

    

A brief visit was made. to Pr tol. a 
They are “boarding Ser 

is bearing a teacher's full Darden, § in 
addition to ithe duties a president. 
The boys all love him. 4s a true Chir. | 
tian and a competent Cg L 

We were sorry to find Bro. Colpep- 
per ek | in bed. He has had a keigeof | 
fever; ¢ to the dollege sick; is 

Bro. - B, E. Brown, of | 
York Station, has b ught a Hot and | 
built a home néar he school, He 
has three more years ity attend college | 
and believes it cheaper. ‘thus, to do | 
than to board. Prof. Sunith i) having 
a house erected. The | new professors, | 

Breth. Macon and Waldrop aye a 
Drs. 

  

| day  weldropped i jto JF T. ‘Knowlen’ s| 

sash, door and blind factory, and met 
the proprietor, Ma, Knowlen, He is | 
a man | 
patronage from jAlabamians. 
izing. the necessity of such a factory 

he began work: several years ago with | 
a small capital, and has yeaily added 

: ville, bw preach: 

  

    

  

op 

  

{ 
i 

ve HT Serer kK oe Pa aE 

S
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|s&LuA b. DASHES. 

© Ringing dowh 10 

  

to Selma. Lal Fri | 

Tverd |. 
Real 

who surely deserve 

new sachinery, antil he has a first.) 

  nighté Rev: Jno. W, . Stevan, -of Orr: 

  

   bay . 4 

  

  
This.   

  

| have plenty te, 

(hy ‘thatthe food was as | 
andoas nicely sérved a 

were sure. enough hotel keepers, and 
were to pocket all the roceeds. “The 
refining influence of thi Godly.couple 
will be a great’ blessing to the Toys. 
When a student is sick sister! Harris 

is as careful of his gets ‘asdf she 
were his mothef, betterthink- 
ing students of course 

her kindness, yet t 

nor to their general | deportent. 
These are the ones th t make her of- 

much for the good of tl college. Pa. 

burdens ef this good sister. | 

But what of the boys, 

they study, sleep, and 1 cited 

are about 130 ‘boys it atten 2 

For the most part they are bright 2 
manly fellows, boys with a purp 
in view. Many of ‘them have 

to the college under difficulties, § 
they are determined tb take adv 
tage of every oppor foity | and 
themselves for life's step 
acoording to Prof, | 

    

  Jagtable demonstration of the kind they are doing go 

or most unprecedented. 

se, which has a ‘seating ca- 
‘When 

cession marched i in and occupied the 
aisles. The multitude outside was as | ¢ 
great as the gathering within. This 
immense - thiong ‘was composed of 

men and women, who are as fixed as 

fate in their determination, never to 

let the bar room curse get back into 
the capital city of Georgia, The en- 

thusiasm w was as_unbounded. The ex- 
dreises ses began w with the singing of the 

doxology, ‘‘Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow.” The volume of 
music | surpassed anything we ever 
heard. We imagined ourselves sur- 
rounded by the trumpets and voices 

of heaven. - Then followed an earn- 
est, pathetic and appropriate prayer 

by Dr.: McDonald, of the Second 
Baptist church. Never did that good 
man seem to get so near to God, and 

The first speaker was Secator Aj 

- Around fhim, moré 
ah i in political life, 

s crystalizing the bést moral and re- 
our country. 

id “God 

-iAs he took his seat, one   
  i His reputation a an 

il rest on that 6 
» 

   
It] yg     

   
   

  

had hibitio 
evictions of pro 

ment of rents w. e 
Bow make e ; 

ants for non- 
¢ i i. 

  

  

in the homes of 
there was h TE oa 
tenderness in his 

| have subdued the 

address, Mr. Crandises, 
orator, wag 

    afl ferough 
our labor g people, 

in his vdic candalt 

s words tha "would 
heart “of 4 criminal. ren of the great n Mr. Grady's New York s was for oF the 8 rr ti great, but the one he made last Thurs. | preachers. oy Bro. Dunawhy's su, day night in defence of pro ibition enon we said something yout 1 Was greater, and will outlivelit, 4 the i hie At the conclusion of Mr rady’s ito i ters Hi 

lored | | 

  

  

a cotton -taining enough rooms lo 65 | 

part in their work, all looking forwa 

manent homes. | 
thean we attended the ‘weekly me 

the exercises, 

stirred the coals of memory and form 5 
faces and voices of other di ys © owe ; 

| ed upon our ‘mind—Collyj Pond A | life. 
Renfroe, Young, Cook, Plug 
Tyson, Moore, and ma other 

seemed to be debating the | quest 
of long. agi. 13 5 

of this visit” 

s tl lift cial service 

have 

‘money in the 
at Howard College. ‘They 1 
their responsibility, and are| s 

findly way we talked to the: se | 

   

  

is a large two story time A 

boarders. These rooms} are | H 
comfortable, being heated by stov 
The window sash are hung on : I 
and thus the most perfect] venti it] 

can at all times be had. |About 

hundred yards from the b arding| 
partment is the building |containir 
the recitation rooms—five i nuhbe 

Of course when our $30,0 b build 

are erected we will have ore reci 

tion rooms, larger rooms, and mo 

boys also, One of the nfost serio 
privations the boys now suffer is t 
lack of their magnificent society hall 
where pictures, carpets, ¢thandelie 
and libraries gave inspiration tot 

young orators, but bravely the you 
men are moving forward, |occupyi 
two recitation rooms, taking acti   

   

to the day when in one of the beau] 
ful structures that shall cro n the hill | 
their societies can take uj their p . 

Being | Philom : 

ing of this society, and richly. enjoyed 
That * wha 's even 

  

me, 

      

= The boarding department j 
under the supervision gf } VW. | 
Harris and his most pi i wife, | 
They appear to take as| mud interest 
in the management o irs as ifthey 

gH appreciate 
Ic are some 

thoughtless boys who dither have not 
had proper training at home, or have 
forgotten what they were taught, who 
are not careful as t3 their language 

ten feel as if she wer sacrificing too 

tlemen, especially to hel p lighter the 

pnd wherd Lo 

Ji jury in Cook Cocnty crin final ‘court 
last August. © 

{ Lingg. 
what has; been known as the Haye), 

| zens were killed by the ‘policemen. 

that they all had 2 hahd in it. 

appealed to the supreme caurt of the | 

{or death.” 

    gent sud y that subjey 
cetly: and | hastily writ.    

  

Re en ‘Bote world ah appeared a week 

350] but for a delayed train. 
wl A 

~ we) 

THE ELEC 770M. 

Elections were ‘held on the 8th inst, 
in the States of New York, New Jer- 

sey, Massachusetts, Maryland, Rhode 

Island, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Tow a, 
Ohio, Mississippi, Nebraska, Oregon, | 

cities of Chicago and Detroit, with { 

the following results: Fad 

New York, Democratic} by from | ten 

to twetve thousand. 

New Jersey elects a epublica ie 

islature, | 

Massachusetts, Republica by an 

increased majority. 

Pennsylvania, Republican by a . 
creased majority. | 

* 

majority. 

Rhode Island—is this. State there 

was an election for :Congressthan; 4 

Republican was elected. | 

- Virginia, a Democratic’ legislatute 
rents who haye sons al the Ho ard . 
can dp good services by now’ and elected by an increased | ‘majority, | 

then requesting their bays ¢ 16 be fen Iowa, Republi ican by reduced L ma. 
jority. 

- Ohio, Republican is an iareased 

majority; Foraker elected governor 

| by 25,000 plurality. 5 

1 Mississippi, Democratig as, usual, | 

Oregon voted on. prohibition amend 

ment to constitution; amendment lost. 

E 4 The city of Detroit w ent Denfoorat: | 
} 

| ic in a municipal election. sald 

= 

VARCHIS rs 5        

  

  ies flr. Abi ssn bm 

CONDEMNED Al 

AND THEIR F   
HE 

  

en og uf ? found | ily by a 

Fischer, George ' Engel, 

They were concerned, 

market Riot, in Chicago; iin which a 
bomb was thrown amohg the police 

who were dispersing the meetings and 
several: of the policemen were killed 

or badly wounded, and’ several citi- 

These were considered as {lie leaders 

and promoters of the riot, , and the 

cause of the killing by their public ut: 
terances, both in their papers and on 

the rostrum. The proof | wias - clear 

State, which affirmed the judgment of 
the criminal court, 

counsel; made an effort to getla hear 
ing before the Supreme Court of the 

United States. This hearitlg| was de. | 

nied for want of jurisdiction. 0 tieir 

State, for a commutation off the sen- 
tence of death ‘to imprisonment Hor, 

“unconditional release.” aq Aberty   
      

   
         

   

  

Really, the most pleasan 

       
        

   

    

   

   
    

   No | fear about puttip 

raing of the      

  

    
    

    
   
   

0 be equal to the deman + 

   

        

   development 

   

11th inst. ; i 

todd ‘much excitement,’ bothsin 
‘Chicago and all over 

| States. We are glad that the n ajesty | : 

sad Sire would have been ne 

ea the State el ad Fi were brought to boar, on him to 

and that 

The] gow-| 
tor, after due deliberation, commu: 

ed the sentence of “lding. and 

    

hd it with a candle, 
t her four men, Parsons, Fischer,’ En. 

| and Spies were executed] on ‘the 

Thus has cldsed an affair dai has 

   
   

  

ye (L. 

f the law has been maintained. "Th hese | 
sen would have destroyed ciety, 

ely 

0 melety 

Mary! land, Demiocratie by a redid : 

Chicago elected Joseph E Gary | 

gi | Judge of Superior Court; Fusion tick- 

a et, over. Capt. Black, Socialist. 

irk 

Their, nanies | were Au | 
f gustus Spies, Albert B. Parsons, Sam- || 

| uel Fielding, Michael Schwab, ‘Adolph 
land I. ou is spectacle calculated to bring forth the 

They | 

They then, by 1 

friends then appealed to Governor | 

| Richard J. Oglesby, governor of the |. 

¢ Four of the men, Parsons, Fis-| 
‘| cher, Engel apd Lingg demanded 

Spies asked t at he be | 
the only one put to death, 
the other be not hung. 

to the penitentiary (for life. 3 
hi ii 

   

| the north. 

satisfac 
; preacher of the gospel; churches that 

  

at Trinity Statil n, Morgan county, | 
| yn Hone 

  

of ‘the, “good name.” : ‘Many 

's Plena words were heard concerning 

| his work. At the close - of this last 
service {three young men arose for 
prayer.| Selma has a splendid set of 

‘young men, and we are sure that the 

Yo. M. C. A. has had. muzh to do in 
leading | \them. to so high a plane of 

moral and business excellence, 
Saturday was spent in visiting vari- 

ous busijiess: houses, several of which 

will, ere long, be represented in our 

columns] Holt, Starr & Co., are suc- 

| cessors * the old and well remem 
bered fith of R, C: Keeble & Co, 

and t the new firm appreciate the ALA- | 

BAMA Bap TIST a8 an advertising me- 

| dium, anid hence speak fo the public 
through itt. x 

i Our brother, H., c Keeble & Co.,. 
has partially recovered from the fire 

and is selling many goods, and before 
lang will speak for himself. ‘ Brethren 
Eskew. ard W. L. Ward are with’ him, 
oad we enjoyed our visit to them. 

S. F. Hohbs is the - principal jewel- 

bo of Cenferil Alabanta, [he has been 
acquainted with the paper. for several 
ears, and hence "seeks our columns 
throughwhich to tell] you what he 

has, but to properly® understand the 

beauty and quality and price of bis 

Jewels,’ yau should “visit™the" store or 

write him| “he *is | thoroughly reliable. 

| Of course we visited L. & E. La 

war, and wondered how ‘they dispos- 

led of 50 imany groceries, shut their 

prices and ~ popular manners bring 

them plenty’ “of custom. 

"Didn't see Bro. Frost; but: heard 

that he stil’ olds | the attention of a 

good: congregation, His family are. 

happy i in Jheir new pastor's home. . 

| Selma % still growing. Her new 
© 

    

students, 

in Kentucky, 

Ark., has 202 students enrolled. 

Board for ministerial education? 

class institution, furnishing all kinds Alabama has 14 students no ne ~ 41 have been. a user of Simmo#i§ Liver 

f buil 1. | Night The logical Seminary at Louisville, | Regulator for many years,’ having fade it of building materia ight coming | ole) NE y at Lowsville, ‘my own Family Medicine. It is a piigood " 
on we Wwended our way’ to the old St. Bro LS. ‘Harris has ‘severed his and reliable medicine. My “mothettpefore 

h ik: hand h’ H Oi Ly me was very. {partial to it. 1 fing’ th Regu- 
James, B ook: hands with Henry Or | connectio ‘with the Biblical Recorder Jator very safe harmless and reliadk as a 

‘thond, Be Jas efficiently filled the | as editor. : {Family Med eine, and have amd § Lit y any, 
disorder of the system: and foun ito act -- 

Lied 9 day ek foy yes ars in oe Rev. W. A. Montgomery, Dy D, like a charmi < } believe if it wag i i 
ote artook of a good supper an x time it would prove a great previfitive of 

th Le d th h 11 suo } ih C. of ‘Thomaston, Ga, accepts: a call to sickness, 1 have gften recommen ityo. 
hen visited the halls of the Greenville, Ga. - shoo { my friends and shall gontinté wed ou ie 

R M. , P Ahurch, A a “Thie ‘well lighted halls, xeling . Good clerks, Bookkeepers ‘and Ber hn AY ToJ. Hi . & Con To 
and. regeption Foo gave a warm teachers can be had by applyin to Philadeiphis ROpistof.. Simm Liver, 
 welcomé to all. For the past five Er le 

pany. 

Belton,” Texas, ‘are. ‘crowded mare BERKY TATUM, Vice-Pré ot. 

than ever with students. ~~ = | S. A. ELSBERRY, -Secretarfies es 

The First church. of Atlanta, Ga. Insurance Agencies Throughout . State, 

has presented its pastor with 4 paid i ME you want a S 

up life policy for $10,000. Sie F No Veo bin sith 
For a Man, out hi 1 

Have, just ‘heard that Rev, T P, 7 

Shaffer, of Roanoke, has been elected | 
1 es 
financial agent for Howard College. In go od or Medjum ( fad 

a1 call on us, ar write, sending size d age, 

A good school house, and a well | 1nd we will-please you or no sale. lergy- 

established paper can be bought men SUITS TO ORDER. A redudinof 10 
1aba I tell per cent to Ministers. Our good argmarked- 

cheap., Apply to Ala ama ate 4 Lin Plain Figures. ONE PRICE o b otto. 

| gence Agency. 

inisterial students watch each other, : ; Montgomerygii la. 
oad : : : hia 

ant are mutually helpful. | Miss Lizzie :- Haffris, 

Evangelist J. J. Porter has recently Purchasing Agency and Dress M ng, 
, i 

been holding meeting at Clarkville, No. 1s W est Welnar Streety®! 
uisville, Ky ’ A 

| Tenn. There was great interest, and © Goods purchased and dresses. madd first 

many conversions are reported. class style. Experience has adaptec je for. : 

f Fl supplying plain or refined tastes suctsssful- 

' The good ‘sisters 0 omaton are ly. I purchase goods of all kinds forghrties ._ 

trying to raise money for an Organ. at a distance, thus saving them an exgmsive 

d hel " itrip.: Satisfaction guaranteed in orgies in- 

They are poor, ~nd- need he P; WORE, sted to my care. I make a specigity of 

some liberal souls farward a few dol: Wedding Trodsseaux and Monrnigg Gar- 
. | ments; alsé Misses and children’s afigarel, 

lars to help them? | Send stamp forsamples and chart | pies © 

0.,0f Sel measurement. Parties sending | | for Snples s 

Mess. Holt, Starr & Co, are requested td state the expense {¢ {hich $8 
‘ma, ‘have a brand of flour called Ome | yey wish their orders limited. | io 

| iarantee this to be the| Rergrences:y Rev. J. M. Weays no 
ga. They guara : ot lave + 1 Benj. C. ‘Weaver, Southern DBusini Col- 

finest flour made. If you have never lege, Theo, Haris, President. } OcE#g-3m. 
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|. FIELD N NOTES 
Howard College b has | 13 5 stude 

Furman University, | 8. C, has. 1053 | 
   

    

     

       

There are about 215. 000 o Bape | : 

BEST FAMILY MEDI 
No Household should be withe 

.and, by beipg kept ready for immed 
will ‘save hany an hour ‘of suffer 
‘many a dollar in ‘time and doctofs’ 

“oe My only Family Medicine. 

The Baptist college at Arkadelp ; 
ow 

Have you sent: anything to The 

  

     

    

  
      

     
    

    

      

  

taiclipence Agency.   
| | Gily tg 

Lola ORGANIZED 871, 3 
| Montgomery, - + Ala 

4 | CAPITAL $150,000. | SURPLU 
E. B. JOSEPH, President. 

    

   

   

contracts out for more.’ ah 

The Baptist colleges at ‘Waco 

  

  

Bro. Elliott writes like a man; 5 what! N, 

he; says he believes to bea fact; ‘the 

THORNTON & WEL 
$0ak Hall,” ‘Court Square : 

  

  

tried it. get a barrel. 

en ee | Mercer:- ‘Univers Ys 
ei Macon, Ga. A adh 

1. Classical, Stientific, Theologitk 
Law Coursgs. | 

. Full corps | iof experienced a 
: Professors, | 

Philip Armour, of Chicago, the 

great pork man has given $400 000. 

for the establishment of a childs Ws 

mission in. Chicago. . Tt has] 1,000 

children on its roll. Lg 

and 

d able Ww   8, 

  

   
    

  

   

on 3. Ample facilities and accommod L 

We will send the Sunday-Sionl A Eightiinesof railway conteting in SAcom, 

ay, to 5. ‘Locality exceptionally healthy, 

fapiid, hse, for one Sugday, #8. g A flourishing preparafory departs nt. : 

‘| superintendent who will give his & "| 7. Moral advantages superior. Weg RE 

end to National Ba tist Pibe| Session beginb each year last. ay Ww 

ress, Send Pp ¥ | in September, and closes last dni ay in 
June. For further Inlommation 

3 A. J. BATTLE, 
lishing Co., 1111. Olive St. St. 

Mo, Cw   . 

  

      dummy line is is in operation, and 157 rl 1 

| the people. To 
ry 4540 SIGH? 
ogo 

   

  

Stunding | in the waiting. room at Ca- 
lera a few Sabbath evenings since a 

in | deepest pity and indignation. There, 

2 | to 1% years, who ‘were nearly 
drun nk. Ode of them flourished a 

bottle of whisky from his pocket; and 

its’ ‘contents. Inquiry discovered to 

us ‘their narhes, One was, the son of 
1a widow," poor’ woman, how sad is 

.| your life, if such things you ‘know. 

This boy ‘hy be mother’s pride and 

only dependence fof future years, but 
it takes no prophetic ken to see’ the 
drinking boy a'drunken vagabond of 

aman, a blbt upon society, and a 
curse to thd i that bore him. 

But, since Calera isa prohibition 
town, how did these boys get the 
whisky? who sold it to.them? : They 

evidently bought it in that town, and 
bought | it on Sunday, for leaving the 
depot we watched them go toward a 
store some distance away, and after 
some ten minutes they returned, and 

one’ of the‘thiree said to a comrade, 

«1 paid for it” If we were a citizen 
of that’ town, or the parent of either 
of those boys| the man or men who 

are slyly violating the daw, and seek- 
ing to ruin | the boys, should ' be 
brought to jubtice and made to feel 
the penalty ofl violated law, . Let the 
friends of térap erance be awake, more 

    

     RT 

  

I gives us \ pleasure to  stite that 
Rev. J. Gunn, lof Margan county, has. 

Board. ‘His field will éxtend frém 
Jeffers n county to the Sate line on 

Ei 

We are confi ent no better appoint. | 
‘ment could. have been made.’ Bro. “+ 
Guan is a good preacher. ‘and gives 

isfaction ‘whelrever | he goes, as a 

  

ices can address him |    1       
ot them and commute ‘their i ‘sen: fo, 

There area LE neo re of the | 
| esr that are at lus 

   

  

      

    

  

world beyond ti e aiid the grave. It 
embraces time; it 

ip elf wads 

“The eternal’ mer is not rely a 

tis ready to réalize | it- 
‘all the forms of semporal 

      
      

  
  

   
      
    

Sg ‘ard, "of Claybatchie, we gin 
called “Rev ”, but he'is only a plai 
brother, whe Beliéves | in Going 2 all he 
can for Christ. : 

  

t brethren 

    

  

   vat Sth! for Bp ni jo. 
HY. B. LITTLE, A. A. M., Prosi iB 

Every departniént of instruction is i bh 

The English Baptist  Missioh in 

  

‘were three boy s, ranging in age from 

3 

| e# mission work pays.’ . 
i 

then the three] went aside and emptied : 

| whom all the persons 6f the story: en- 

been appointed general evangelist for ab 
| north. Alabamd by the State Migsion 

| family be able to appreciate first class | 
{ reading. 

With the issue of the Religioss Hos 8 

ald of the. toth inst. Dr. Dickinson, : 

its editor, entered upon his 24th year 
of editorial work upon thrt paper. | 
For fifteen years he was associated 
‘with Dr. Jeter. Dr. Dickinson a and |. 

his co laborers have made the Herald 
one of the best papers in the Sorth.’ 
In fact, it will compare favorably with [ 
with any of our denominational pa. | 
pers. It is always full of news and 
‘good, wholesome reading matter. We 
‘have been a close reader of the Herald | 

| for: years, and we esteem it véry high 

| much | 
: Dr ; 

 Shantung Province, China, district of | 
i Tsin Chan Fu, has 55 self.supporting/| 

churches, ministered to by native pas: | 
tors and teachers. | This shows wheth- 

The Twelfth: Street church, of An} 

niston, have completed their parson: 
age, dnd their pastor, Rev. G. A 
Nunnally,’ ‘and family, have moved in. 

It is a splendid residence of ten rooms | 

with the lot on which it is built cost | 

nearly $4,000. On last: Thursday | 

pastor a ‘‘house warming,” 
tween two and three: hundred called | 

tor, and were delightfully entertained 

tations. 

day. * 

The Central Publishing Cosipy, | 

mother of Jesus,” 

book is Rev. A, Stewart Walsh, D. D., 

developed the history of Mary in the | 
      
act their parts. The writer shows the 
mother of Jesus to us as a bride, a 

ife, d mother, a friend—a woman 
‘without a blemish, the ideal of true: 
womanliness. "This work will be read 
with a great deal of “interest by every. 
member of a family, especially if the 

"besides bath and dressing rooms, and 

night the church and friends gave the i 

‘and be: 

to pay their respects to the new pas-f 

with music, short addresses amd:reci- | 

This new enterprise; meets | 

with the sympathy of the entire city, | 

and is: looking hopefully forward 

to the house of worship which they | 
intend to begin building 3 at ag early 

: THE OLDEST DRY GOOR 
of ‘Macon, ‘Ga.; ‘have presented us! 
with a most charming book, “Mary, |i 

| the Queen of the house of David, and |. 

The author of this | 

who has if a most readable dis | 

    

  

   
   
     

  

operation and 145 pupils have been enti 
| dyring the present! session. . Special atte 
ds given to thorough work and strict d 
line, b Y a Faculty of nine Sina 

41ers, For full information wrote to| Gee 
‘Darden, Secrétary | of the Facalty, G 
ville, Alabama. | - 

Elegant Displ 
  

: Beautiful :- : Ney tut : Gog 
i 

J ust keceivart ats 

s. x rs 
THE 

The Finest. Musical Epo 
IN THE STATE! & 

tHendquarigs for Every ything in og | 
Mutie Lin . 

PIANOS dud ORGANS 
: Phe: Leading Makes, and sold on I 

ji Terms. Send for Catalogues. Liber 
Discounts allowed [eachers, 

S. E. HIRSOHER, 21 Dexter A i 

e
s
 

i 

%: 

_ HOUSE IN nuimnonel 
: ESTABLISH EID 

cas. SIMON     

    

   

    

     

    
       

        

   
   

  

    

    

(Silk Dress Goods, Weiler ress ily 
n Dress Sods, Linen D ess Goods, Si 

verings, Cloths, Merino Un 
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
ces, Embroideries, Flarinels, Cloths, C 
meres, Cloakings, &¢ 3 &q. 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES $0 TE 
and sent by mail FREE oF CHARGE, 
for Goods amounting to $20 or - over, ri 
free of freight charges by express. Catalogu : 
upon request, - - i 
Dressmaking 

for SELF Mi 

material with, estimat 
{ pliaction. : 

NSS. CITY 

- 

       

  

Department; ; 2 
UREMENT, samples ¢f! 

} of cost, Sent penal 3 

        

  

  
  

ys ‘We have not endorsed its course de profes. Ve attain eindin ] léome | ady to breck vg in every thing, but, in the main, we | bx remitting New York!draft for amoput — sparent v 4 of earthly this have liked it, and we think it has [\"? Jousstigate thi vestment,, Hed 
0 vith ifs ineffable r ' | done the Baptist cause in ‘the South | :% on. god aT 

od. and pray that | J 
ickinson may live to Sonduct) bs 

     the Herald a score of years longer, 

  

    

    

Tfashivna ble residence: 

or are 2H full -p 
non 
don date of issue, 

ih ‘absolutely safe i vestment fwhich wi 
a large profit in nablykhort time; 

e organizing a Syndicate to’ ‘handle & 
it of the finest unplatted ground | in the 

of Kansas City, in the midst of the 
Gon. We will plat 
sily sold in | ots to | 

rofit of $33 on ey- Ha 

| id, transferable an 
ble, bearing dight per cent iuter- | 

titling holders to ; : 
shares of two. ii 

Eilisig 

         

   

  

which can be é 
In ene year a net 

it
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     (baa Baptist. 
| Our 

Oar oT 

hoarse and his 
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{ will relieve hi 
; ¢onsumpti no 

  

3 An Able Protector, 

- If there is a more able protector agains 
thei incursions of disease than Hostetter’ 

© ague it affords a sure defense, it renews wan 

of age; it prevents dyspepsia ‘rom becomin 
chrosie, and eventually annihilates it. 

and insures a regular habit of body. 
then 

the bittérs are procurable,the weak need nev- 
er despair of physical reinforcement. Per- 

- sons whose avocations are sedentary and la- 
borious, or inyolve exposure to unfavorable 
climatic influences, will also find the the 
Bitters an able protector, 

Every day remember that to-day you haye 
a God to glorify; a Savior to imitate; a soul 

* To save; your body to mortify; virtue to ac- 
quire; heaven to seek; eternity to’ meditate 
upon; temptations 16 resist; the world to 

: guard against; and perhaps death to meet. 

- #4 Word to the Wise is Sufiicient., 

Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, 
“unpleant to the sufierer and digusting to 

%  others—it is an advanced omtpost of ap- 
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no effect. 

owes bis Life. - “3 

proaching disesse ' of “worse. type. Do not 
~ Deglect its warnifig; it .brings deadly evils 
in its train. Before it is too late, use Dr. 

| Sages Catarrh Remedy. It reaches the seat 
~ of the ailment, and is the only thing that 
“will. You may dose yourself with quack 
medicines "till it is too late—'till the stream- 
let becomes a resistless . torrent. It is the 
matured invention of a scientific physician. 

- “A word to the wise is sufficient.” 

; Epicurus says ‘gratitude is a virtue that 
‘has commonly profit annexed to it.” And 
where is the virtue, say I, that has not? But 
still the virtue is to begvalued for itself, and 
nat for the profit that attends it.—Seneca. 

Apply Balm into each nostril. 

Constant with the good never fails to im- 
part good, and we carry away with us some 
of the blessing, as travelers’ garments retain 
the odor of the flowers through which they 
have passetl.—Smiles, 

GEN LORD WOLSELEY, 

Who took part in the:-siege and relief of 
Lucknow, and was sev erely wounded at Se” 
bastopol, and who has been at the head of 
the British army in Ashantee and Zululand, 
has written a paper on “Young Men in Bat- 
tle,” for the Youth's Companion, giving in- : I giving 

~ stances of daring and fidelity which he has 
seen among youthful soldiers in his \varions 
‘campaigns. Thearticle is full of thrilling 
incidents, i 

Faith and works are as necessary .to our 
spiritual life as Christians, as soul and bo ly 

- are to pur life as men; for faith is the soul of 
religion, and works, the body.—Colton, 

t | what the s 

* Stomach Bitters, we have yet to learn of it. 
© Against ghe periodic attacks of fever ard 

ing visality, smd counteracts the infirmities 

routs the liver and kidneys when dormant, 
To. 

it is. -of inestimable beneht, im- 
posting steadiness and vigor into an enfee- 

led physique. The term, *‘delicate health,” 
is usually anothér name for debility. ~ While 
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with plain directions, will be sent to any 

ed any of his mistakes.- 
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t outcome of an dge is if 
thoughts; it i§ the nature of Thought t 

    

in his Pit ic arge- od 
ment on the tariff question often 

e husky. Taylor’ 
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Taylor. 

A Indy, 

physician. 

anged-any of his opinions 
+Bish- 

tee years ars of suffering from} 
at loathso e disease, Catarrh, "and 

nown remedy, at last fo 
prescription | which completely cure 

TO MOTHERS. 

  
Lossof Appetite, 

ciation, sleeplessness, &¢. All of these 
believe your Emulsio 

saved a gase of well developed consumption.’ 
—T. J. FixpL EY, M. D,, 

= Itis in men as in soils, where sometimes 
there is| a veil 'of gbld which the owner 

{ 

i | Re { 

Consumption Suiely Cured. 

5 

okse Remedy of Sweet Gum ond Mallcin 
and care coughs, i. hnd 

| 
_ Right tention is ta the actions da man 

ul isto the body, or the root to 

¢ The wort feature abeut catareh ig it its de 
gerous tendency to consumption. | Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cures catarsh by putiffing the 

t{ There pu dance of truth at he goal : 
is, nat a child-like Rusilny at 

-post. Coleridge. 

OTHERS! DAUGHTERS! 
Be Your OwN PHYSICIAN. y, who 

Any sufferer from such diseases can take the 
thus:cure herself withput re- 

vealing her condition to anyone, or stibject- 
ing her wonianly modesty to the shock of an 

The secipes 
ad- 

vainly 
und a 
d and 

s best 
p find 

Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SY RUP should 

be cured by the use of Secott’s Emulsion 
iver Oilwith Hy pophosphites. 

Prominent physicians use it and testify fo its 
great value. Please rea: the following: “I 
used Scott's Emulsion for an obstinate Cough 

ma- 
ave 
has 

Lone Star, Tdxas. 

Please inform your readers that I hake a 
positive remedy for the above named disease. 
By its’tjmely. use thousands of hopeiesy ca- 
ses have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of giy remedy FEE 
to any of your readers who have consu mp: 
tion, .if they will send me their E xpress and 

GRANITEVILLE, S. C., May 13th, 1887. | P. O. address. | Respectfully, 1] 
Br, SHALLENBERGER, T. A. SLOC UN, MC, 

2 Rochester, Pa. Dear sir: I have been | Rov 10 bm. | 181 Pear] St., Néiv Yor - 
two years and usifig your Malaria Pills for 
for chills and find nothing equal to ‘them 

Malaria. We kave bad no doclof in our 
family, bat when any of us feel badly ie 
take the Antidote, and are soon all right. 
Would net be without the medicine fi for any 

ey. Res pectfully ours & 
dopriey Galery, 

be convinced. of the truth of | 
. ires an. honest heart and 

Hingness 9 tri God.—A. Barnes. : 

One Fact 
Is worth a colump of rhetoric,said an Amer 
ican’ statesman, st is a fact, established by 
the testimony of thousands of people, that 
Hood's Sarsapsdila; does cure scrofula, salt 
rheum, -and other djseases or iffections aris- 
ing from impure state or low condition of 
the blopd., It also overcomes that tired 
feeling, creates a good appetite, and gives 
strength to every part of the system. Try it. 

If Bautterly ir®vain for any oné to attempt 
to reason in opposition to the truth of God, 
for every word God hath spoken shall stand 
forever.—C. H. Mackintosh. ¢ 

A Stranger in a Strange Land. 

A. Black, Jr., writes from Andalusia, Ala- 
baa, that he was taken with dysentery of 
the'bloodiest type. Doctors were called in 

A stranger suggested Dr. Big- 
gers’ Huckleberry Cordial, and to its use he 

Afflicted ones; you cannot believe it now. 
But you will come out from that furnace sev- 
en times purified into refining fires of God. 
—J. R. Macduff, D. D. 

JVo womaun can be contented and happy if 
ber skin is covered with pimples and blotch- | 
es. These disfiguring eruptions are easily 
removed by the use; of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine is perfectly “safe to take, and 
is a thoroughly reliable blood purifier. 

The condition of the world would be im- 

Plato. b   
tion wishing to 

contribution to 

The Board already taxed Beyon d its | © at = 
intent Ypon at by by Dad means, is not; able to pay expenses = | 0 upon educating, b; peed Pe 

D.-1, Purser, D.D|, Eri. night Nov.? * 2% parents by. brathers and sisters wl ha 
1. J.D. Renfroe, D.D., Dec. 9 dota d 1 up on Ker, [ass aw 4y. inthe ver yl 
1 C.. Wright, DiD. i 6 i 23. Fhe 1, : 
W. C. Cleveland, DD. «. « “Jan. § midst of her diys. Buti God know 
S. Henderson, D D.,. «= “... 20, best, and it is often rieh cluds ar al 
Rev. Taylor, : $4, 4 Teh a bn ie n | ! 
Rev. Lr L. Picard, Tie a 3 darkness Bre, most round : bo ut hi n| 
Rev. B. H. Crumpton, * « Mar.” 9, | that he draws nearest i ith ge ¢ who: 

P. Shaffer,’ D.1 4 “ gu 16 J. P. Shaffer, D.D},, + | he seeshs most severely | to chasten. 
Hen. T. G. Bush, "oa “Coan i 
Hon. J. Haralson, = i IT 13. They must surrender up | th 1e precious | 

If any of the 
eept, they will 

once. M. B. 
  Sham 

= Atheism isla diseas se of thé. soul befo 
becomes an error. of the unde rstanding. 

CANDY. 
On tooeipt of $1,00 we will forward by 

press, to any address; ' 3 pound Box-of- 
candies, Speci ! attention to mail order 

4 Comments St, 

* Leotures = Howard College. 

* Ti Bod of {Ministerial Educ 

rent the couse of 

lectures’before| the Ministerial Stu 
dents of Howard College, has select- 
ed the following brethren as lecturers 

for the dates” stated. 

tions must be regarded as a voluntary 

pur young: brethren, 

t svi ry, Ala. 
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Bro. Crumptan's 0's Appointments. 

e it 
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taint in the bleed. .. 

a constitutional * 
builds up the w 

suffered severely with 
testily with 

Can 
cuted by taking Hood's $arsaparilla. Mrs. 
[“Alired Canuingham, Fallgn Avenue, Provi- 

dehce, R. I, says: “I hjive suffered with 
arr ga 107 head Lor v4 and paid out 

fireds of dollars for licines, but] {have 
fore religt. I 

; Sarpaparila, and nov 
pata h 1s neatly cured, he aakudte 
ody is all gone, my ajipe 

his ernie 

   

        

   
   

    

  

for many yeprs suffered torments worse ‘than fact 1ide) hinge ahathes pet ep” 
death from Uterine troubles, such as Falling i 1 oY ae of the Wom , Leucoirhoea (Whites) pain- | taken, ai ln Bs did me pero 
ful and suppressed Menstruation, | finally good, x rally Yebamime : 
found remedies which completely cured her. 

Cure ed ol 
eptarth by Hood's - “y 

not take any moneyed consideration 
the good on bottle didi me. It you are 

dress FREE oF CHARGE securely sealed. | a s erer, do not put off| taking ‘a stiiple 
Address Mes. M. 1. BRABIF, 252 Sa. 10th rem y till your bronchial fives or lung are 

St, Philadelphia, Pa. Name this Paper, affeqted, and consumption has gained, a hold 
3 you. Be wise in timej! That flow from" 
inése, ringing noise in GATS, pan in} the 
id, inflarnmation of the phroat, cough, ‘and 
? ous  prostration will be jeured if you take 

ood’s Sarsaparilla 
a by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Prophred 

ord 1. HOOD & CO., Apoth es, Lowell, Mass. 

   
    

    

    

    
saved him, from death. Any sufferer! from : a this dread ful disease sending a self address. het 3 od stamped Eras to Prof. J. A. Law- | them our thanks far these favors. 
rence, 21 st oth St., New York, will re- An while they have evidenced their ceive the recipe free of chafge. 

appreciation, not merely by wards, 
but by acts, we trust that we shall be 
prepared, by God's gnmace, to express 
ours by faithfulness to the Master's 
cause. ; J. M.| | MeC ul b 

  

3 1 have had catarrh for twenty years, and | always be used for children teething. It 
i used all kinds. of remedies sr relief- | § .othes the ¢ hild, softens the . gums, | 1 ays pi a lp 

Mr. Smith, druggist. of Little Fal recom. {al pain, cures wind Colic, and is the best Mrs. Lizzie Henderson Malay. 
4 ended Eiy's Cream Balm.® The ffcet vf re medy for diarrhcka, 25 cents a bottle. my 

the first application was magical, it allayec . Passe aws to m the f the inflamation and the next morning my" God denies|a Christan nothi ng but| with seda ay fi 1¢ cares of carth, 

- head was as clear asa Dell. One bottle has | 2 design to gin him something betier.— and { Fem! per, at Est L Ste) Ala.. 
3 done me fo mich good that I am Sunivinted Cecil. : Mrs Lizzie, wife of Frank S. M alla 

its i fect pnt C . tis 

odor plessant a Ar and 1 Consumption, Sorofula, Qerlera) ry, 4nd daughter of Dr. Samuel Hen 
strongly urge its ee by aH :sufferers.—Geo. Debility, 'asting Diseases of Ghil- derson. 
Terry, Little Falls, N.Y. dren, Chronic Coughs and Bronchitig, can 

She was born i mn 1848, 

her venerated fat her, 

sister two years older, {a the 11th year 

of her age, married in 1873 She Was 
the | mother of six young children. 
Thus life to her was crowded with 
hugrying events, and cut off when the 
sun was barely verging towards nopn. 

along with a 

  
of intellect, lithe and, agile i in form, 
sirple and frank in’ m4no ¢r, one rare 
ly met a personage so int resting 
She | outright almost to a fault, spicy 
and piquant in her obgervati ions, and 
it required. intimate arquai in tancef re 
fully’ appreciate. the depth and gene: . 

osity| of her real charagter, The wri 
ter | knew her fami liarly from ¢hild 

hood, Twice her paste. often at ei 
homg, cogniza int of the 

by 4 

on har bands at be ety- crisis af 
de Pika ations w e all shared at the on 

    

     

     

  

   

  

      

  

3 Sonat for the 
i fof devotion to | 0] family and 

friends, a pood will tn every! body, a 
readiness to minister to the e comfort of 

the neddy, and a courégeous hopeful 
‘Hesslrarely We conversed 
often of the gravest thin: gs in’ God's 

and she hs id [a st rong 

      

withes ssed, 

  

   

providence, 

hold of the gospel as a support. 

Itisisad indeed to i one $O Su rl 
roundel by a devoted hus bandlind 4 
group af sprightly chil ildrdn she w: 

  

daughter and sister; till the meeting in| 
the great beyond. | 

Tears will fill the ey és s of many al 
friend in Tuskegee, wherg he family | A 
lived so iong and were| so onored | 

i does | 
ently cures catarrh. sands of 

    

'bapti zed, by 

Of unusual tulture and ‘sy prightliness 

jroked if men were to think less of the dis- 
onor of submitting to wrong, and more of 

the dishonor of doing it. 

In the State House. : > 

Our representatives under the heat of dis- 
cussion, on going out catches cold, comtracts 
a couge, hoarseness and pain in the chest 
and throat follow. Taglor’s Cherokee Rem- 
edy of Sweet Gum and Maulléin cures coughs, 
colds and consumption. : 

The. seed of srcrifice brings forth the fra- 
grant fruit of love, and lgve always has in 

. heart the seeds of new satrifice.«~Rev. Jo-. 
siah Strong. he 

"The components of| Dr.sBull’s Cough Syr- 
up are daily prescribed by the ablest physi- 
cians, whose success is due to the specific 
influence of these components. Dr. Ball's 

i Cough Syrup skillfully prepared for imme, 
diate use, i for sae b all druggists. 

“Life is before you; notan earthly life Aone 
but an endless life; a.thread running interm- 
inably through the work of eternity. —J. G. 
Holland. '- 

Cold Weather Benevolence, 

_ Why is cold weather productiveof benev- 
“lence? Tt makes people put their hands in 
their pockets. It also produces.-coughs, colds 

| * and croup. Take Taylor's Cherokee’ Reme- 
% of Sweet Gum and Mullein. 

Pour husan heart, with human needs, 
4 How many arg its ‘Broken 

Grasped till the hand in aid bleeds! 

- Vitality and color are restored to weak and 
y hair, by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. 

2, hrough jts ‘cleansing and healing qualities, 
vents the accumiilation of dandruff and 

A all scalp diseases. 
a Saying prayers or ingaging in outward | | 

- religiods services, is que thing, and being 
alive to God in the spirit may be quite 8 an: 
other thing. 4 

. ‘Néthing more Dangerous : 

«Than a neglected cough,” is what Dr. I 
~ F. Hammond, professor ia the Electic Med- 

ical College, says, ‘‘and as a preventive 
-rémedy and. a curative agent, I cheerfully 
recommend (Taylor's; Cherokee Remedy of 
Sweet Gum and Mullein. 

  

uh Those who. think - they: have only a very 
small talent, are often mdst tempted not to 

© trade with it for their Lord.-F.R. -Havergal.: 

re Salvation Oil the greatbst cure on earth |: 
5 for pain, may be relied on to effect a cure 

wherever an external application can be 
used.’ Price only twenty-five cents a bottle. 

The hei spends in becoming a 
| the time | which the ambitious man 

in’ fing a personage. 
geod 

    

have an occasion 

; poi 10 point ull) 1 reach 

Evergreen, Tuesday, Dec. 6th. 

“Brewton, Wednesday, Dec; 7th. 
Andalusia, Thursday, Dec. 8th. 

Geneva, Friday, Dec. oth. Tod 
Elba, Saturdgy and Sunday, Dec. 

roth and 11th. 

Ozark; Monday, Dec. 12th. 
Newton, Tuesday, Dec. 13th. 
Columbia, Wednesday, Dec. 14th. 
Abbevi Thursday, Dec. 1 5th. 

Clay ton, riday, Dec. 16th. 
Eufaula, Sunday, Dec, 18th. J 
I greatly’ desir 10 meet the preach 

    

              

  

  

         

and beléy ed, at Fayetievil le, and else- 
where; as well as about he 
home, when they fall on these lines, | 
Long familiar with her dear parents, 
and with their children, | her pastor 
had learned to feel towards, her al- 
most) as: a daughter, and offers the 
tribute of a full heart to them i in their | 
touching bereavement. 

ment 
The mother is to impress het chil 

recent 

   

  

      
    

   

    

  

    

   

   

   
    

  

     ers. of sop points. Gf 

denomination if the teachers contd} 
conference.’ 1 do 

hope the brethren will make the ap- 

pointments as widely known. as pos- 

sible. My stay) will be short, but if is 

the hest 1 can do. I will depend 
on the brethren to carry me from 

ba, where 
ro. Underwood will take charge of 

me for the remai der of_the trip. 
+B CRUMPTON, 

    

  

  

    

  

One friend is 
of many can never be estimated. My 
wife and I were made to realize this 

last week. We had just moved to our 
new nome in Chlera. Every family. 
knows that whe theybreak up house: 

    

  

| other there are a a 

Tye bought, especially things with 
which to furnish the table, and the 

good people of Calera know just what 
is at to do that, because they 

        

    
        

     
     

  

   

  

  

orth ak the value | 

keeping at one place and move foan-| 
eat many things to | 

sent a dray to our house loaded with With isinstrument we fit the exe: Hectly. 
these” things, w with the “compliments ‘We salic it your patronage and mail orders. 

of many friends.” : ; Ta 

she m st be gently led every day by 
the Gre: Shepherd of the flock. ye 
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        HOBBS’ JEWELRY STORE 
ock Watches, Diamonds, “Jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Ware, with a full 
oliday Goods. Also the lhtest tris 
stience, th + im      
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disease from mv svs 

, Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass, 

A Sih 
Is dey and turns hard, unt 
after which it moves eas 

jaints, or hinges, of the bo 

and inflamed by Rlfeumati 
not be moved without chjsi 
excruciating: pains. 
by its action on the blood, 
condition, and restores the 

working order. : 

Avyer’s Sarsaparilla has 
city, many wost remarkab cures, a nuns 
ber ‘of which bafiled | the efforts of the 
most experienced physician 
necessary, I could give thenames of many 
indiv iduals who have been 
this medicine. 
tainly worked wonders, reli 

Rheumatism, 
after being tr »ubled with if for years. | 
this, and all other di 
impure blood, there 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 

     

elief 
Lawrence, M. D. » Baltimo C4 

Ayers Sarsaparilla leurdd me of Gout 
Rhdumptism, 

I was, during many months, a sufferer, 
from chrouig Ttheuntutisi 
afflicted me grievously, in 
remedies | could find. until 1 commenced 
nsing Aver's Sarsaparilia. | 1 
bottles of this preparnticn, land was s 
ily restored to health. —Ji Fream, 
pendence, Va, 
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Prepared b 

by all 
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nothing, else 
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= $1; six bottids, $6 
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irom the Atlantic to 

COFFEE ' 
over good when exposed to the ar. 

ys buy thisbrand in herme cally 
ONE POUND PACEA ES. 

Bist Class Board ng. Tous: 
Gentlemen wishing good Bork and Lodg: 

ing, apply to Mrs. Dr. B. F. Ivey; : 5 

North Perry Street, No. 22 
venient to all City Busines, Fonventins 

@ pot, i wid 

e Pacite. 

  

  

    
   

       

    

  

    

“Christmas 
{ SELECTIONS 

Bervice prepared b 
{| printed in colors, 

y mail, postpaid; 84 per "100 by express not prepaid. 
A cons Christmas Ber 

  

cm 
erence sent | by ade 

SNORE LL. 
By r. ¥ Campigiic. fi i aioe 
ntersperse roughout a most. interestin set 

oF Raspongive Readings. : Christ 
mas Selactions. 
NOTE. ~/n Phe ‘Christmas Selection" the music fs an 

Lrinted together after the Responsive 
"Noel il is interspersed Shvoughiat thd Readings. 

(lug Santa Claus, &:3 
| 3 By Burnham & Root. SEE pio 
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BEE 5cte. each 
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Price, san 

by 
iters. 

e by the 
and is both pretty and instructive 

| Behool can give it wih goofl 
pared in two to three ‘Weeks’ 

| each by mail, pos oid. 

Complete Lists res 
this paper. | 

he JONN CHURCH co. 
And 19 East 16th St 
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CHOIR LEADERS 
lare invited to make the ensain 
most successful one, by adopting one of Dig 
son & Co.'s books, rt 
compiled, and contain the newest’ warks ¢ 

    

ithe best composers, i b 

Pleases everybody. 
with Ditson & Co.'s ir rg 

i 

| Collections ave: 
| PRAISE; Henshaw’ 5 | 

| Frowhridges $ 5 ph p 
Lavoie, a 

recrion. FP 
Male Choirs and Quanite il § find 

{good music in 

American Male Bets. Fro ($0.00 
| per doz.) and in Dow's 
. for Male Voices. $a 

Also send for lists of our 3000 
costiffg 510 10 

Any Book Mail 

OLIVER DITSON & 
C. H. Dison & Co, 

; ; u 

American Anthem Book. $ 
i §12 per doz, JomRson; Abbey and Tenney, | J 

Large sales, Orde, 

dona, dren with thole spiritual |characteris- Dresslet’s Sacred Selec 
tics hich she hag the best: oppartan or $13.50 per dog). Very large 
ty to give. No one hag the power |i collection, | 

njother to surround the chil. [Jehovah's Praise. 
i i | do Z. } By 0 4 

Ai . 81 it ai - Wl 

a righteous life. If she has to do this, f Cther well Pit 

{ 

Cloth, 

     

    

  

are most carefiill 
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ed for Retail Price. 
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  from the Depository, + 
| AL fits o int he Colportags F 
i = Ber TON. 

{ : JE M 

Under instr n. of the 
{Convention of Ala ma, the - 

© |iBoard has establi at Mar 
x Bible Depository. 
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Professor: Tyndall, 
* Gen. George Crook, L. 
Archdeacon fam, 

| J 1a Natural History ; Poetry. 
Twelve Pages Weekly, instead of: eight pages, 

“sige of the paper almost: one-half, giving an’ extraordis 
tions, without say adyance in the Subsciption price. 

HE 
F 

ow 

i For Thanksgiving and. Chriitmas; 

ae New. Subscribers, sent in November, 

& oh 

hiss PERRY MAS ON & CO. 41 
  

    

ue ey visit Decatur, Alabama.| 
s open to greet the travelli : bg public 5] 

      

  

FOR, SALE. 
A fine plantation containing 237 acres, 

eight miles North-west from the dity of Se}! 

improvements, fine £pring and welll water in 
abundance, In fact eveyything’ tp makelit 
comfortable and desirable. For further par | 
ticulars apply to the owe . on the premises. 

WE Qt : 

| CURE | FIT 
1a are 1 donot mean mere stop 

no and ion have them return again, I 
ve made the disease oi 

or aR tive Et 
my rom to cure the worst 

have failed is-no reason lof ook Jo 
Send aS once for a © 

G 
ails rend. Gis) Re EES 

Arvest Bells, Nos. 1 + 2, hind © 
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all known remedies fail. 
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ets really spoke of Jesus, angie proph- 

So 401 | favorite tree) reading, when suddenly Reader, is on fort of folly i to see the passages with US wanting 

fi SOF No THE the sweetest music 1 had ever istened we in your amily —— Presoylerg yes, | | Iu 15 all Honsense, | ¥ir own 

to, was wafted on the evening reeze | Review. lie = | but he is soon put down says one; 

SHE: Tl eh to my ears. I dropped my book to Plain W a Fitl 8 “hen: | who s nds up, and, with yp pe 

INNISHES listen, surely, thought [, it 1s se beau- ain wor § In IY op : ticulations, says. “It is not fi pany ges- 

t DANGER 4 TIER tiful it cannot be the | music of this Vhenever the young ladies refuse truth, (and [I declare these Bjly; it is 

world, and naturally I turned my €yes| 1) ayentions from young men who | Tight. They ido not tell us Wmen are 

x OTHSRGHILD. toward the beautiful couch on which gin ang secretly run after lewd wo- God, bu to worship him oi forsake 

Feclined the dyi ne Day God, Date men the door of society reform - ill in wud 1 and not’ in ' mere iQqpjrit ad 

SA LINIMENT PERFECTEY - ul things ever make “| be thrown wide open. The foulest, | *=i0 rms, an 
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ELY'S~ CaTARRH form of my sister taking my hand |e oo 054 vulgar in her language and Christian Sh Dlafesman. | prov 
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the chars actdr of it will not bel noticed. 
A manly, truthful boy will shine like 
a star in any SOmIBiY A boy 
nfay posséss as much of noble charac 

| ter as a man: He may so speak:and 
live the truth that there shall be np 
discount on his word. | "And Ahere are 
such noble, Christian boys, and wider’ 
and deeper than they apt to think is 
their influénce.. They are the king 
boys among their fellows, having an 
immense influence for good, pnd lov: 
ed and respected, because ofthe sion 
ple fact of Ring the truth. 

Dear boys; ~do be truthful, 
your word as absolutely sacred. Keep 

appointments at the house of 
God. Be known for your fidelity to 
the interests of the church : hd Sun: 
day-sehoot. Be true in every friend: 
ship. Help others to be and, do good. 
— Chili's aper. . | 

The Richest or “the Fold 
| would be poor without! health. The 
dying « millionaire consumptive wonjd 

exchan ge gli he is worth for:a new. 

| 1éase of life. Jie conld have had it 

Keep: 

for a song had he used Dr. Pi erce's | 

“Golden Medical Discovery’! before | 

the disease had reac hed 1 its last stages, | 

This wonderful prepatatlon is a posi- 
tive cure for - cobsumpt ion. if taken in 

time, Eor all di iseases g. of the throat 

and lung 7¢it is unequaled All drug ggists, | 
etre Gsm ll ti Top 

Church m mbers whe have 

   

moved 

to new Rories frequent ly complagn 

that they gre not sought out and treat 

ed with the cordiality th ey wold like,   

  

    
  

  

    

    

  

          

   
   

  

  

  

  

    
      

     

  

‘long time, and am convinced of jis 
value, W hen I was. 117 years of age' 
hair began to turn gray. I ay 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it : produced. It. not 
only restored thé golor to my: hair, but 

. so stimulated its. growth that 1 have 
now -more hair than ever before. 

CJL W. aw ards, Coldwater, Miss. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Sold by all Drnggiaa and Perfumers. 

Ir YOU ARE SUFFERING from debility 

, and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your tind confused; 

take Ayers Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
ta the system; nore surely and speedily 

than any tonic yet discovered. 

Fer six moviths T shffered from liver 
and stomach troubles; My food did not 
nourish me, (and 1 became weak and 
very much emaciated "I took six bottles 
of Aver! 8 Sarsaparilla, and was cured, 

Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. 

Ayer’ 's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr, J.C. Ayer & Co., Jowell, Muss. 
Bold Ly Droggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. 

    

  

{| Merchant Tailoring! 
"Special Inducements 

FOR THIS SEASON. 

A Cm Sk Fd 
AT 4, 

107 Dexter Avenue 107. 

Sup Drgher, 
THE J 

          
om lout of religious work. Now, it | 

always takes a little time ‘to § 
to new places ind new scerkes, and 

no ohe can feel quite. so muchjat home 

in a new place as in the church where 

he had'labored for yea . Onithe’ oth- 

er hard it requires sp he cougage and 

tact to spesk 3 to 0 strangers. If bne will 

go to almost any Baptist church, not 

once, but for a few consecutive Sun- 

day 5 be ready to do w what he can,and 

act like a : Christian,’ he will find warm 

hearted friends, and his presence and 

assistance. will be  apprediated.— 

Jourpal and, Messenger. | 

‘Delicate dise ases of ithe dex, how: 

ever! induced, prompily, tb groughly 

and permanetitly cured, Sendiro cents 

in stamps for large 2 illustrated treatise, 

suggesting supe means of cure. Ad- 
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dress, W orld’s Dispensary IM edical 

Ass0| ation, 603 Main St trdet, = Buf: 

; P cored dsl PE wp fn 
   

   
True popularity i$ not pd qpularit ty 

larity which follows after. + {Lord 

| Mansfield, 
apr roche: a mires mm sens 
  

    
     

   

    

     
      
       

     

  

   

of hi 

ment, Endorsed by the heads of 

most Healthful, 
ing Powder t 
Lime or Alu 

   

  

   

  

   

, does not chniain- Ampioniay 
* Sold only in Cand, 
AN POWDER: ICO. 

          
   

      

   

    

    

     

  

  

nake this an ext} 

et used 

which is followed = but the popy- |: 

ilence proven ih millions. 
t ar nore than a quarter gf a centu- 

| ry. It i5 used byithe United! arg Govern- | 
he Great 

TESIEE os 
: Ofice with AIA, BAPTIST, ie 

Over G AY & HARDIE, on Com mefce St, 
5 Monty gomery, Ala. | 

| 

, clerks, Procures sit \aations. ' for teaches 
| rails book-keepers,’ dress makers, mechanics; 

road em ple oyees; | frm hawgls, houge sérvants, 

Key &e. Supplies boarding houses 0d ho- 

tels with customets; also will purchase all 

kinds of goods for partiesliving a 

from Montgomery. If you desire a school, 

or a teacher, a clerkship, or a clerk, éall on, 

or write to "HARE & PEARSON, 

| oEILIS. 

      

   

  

“the! dst for-years, and to-day stands the 

leader of Chill Medicines. Read 
what if said .of ‘it. | 

used your Chill Tonic 

ter everything else had signally failed. My 

of such great benefit to mankind. 
Yours tr Bn 

MiiHlin,. Tenn. P. PRESSLY. 

Read: what 

KIDNEY MEDICINE has done: 

years, ETow 

medicine had failed. Dn 

he, Yours tray, 

Camden, ’ Tenn. A. J. ARNOLD. 

  

GREENSBORO, ARK., April 15, 1878. 

x2
? Dr. 

ticing, physician at’ this place, | 

the drug business, and have been 

| prescribing’ your medicines 

and am well pleased with them. 

yours are the most-re 

Chill Tenie, Liver Pills, 

A ver and 

Carbolic Ointment, 
you claini, for them, 

| vould not could not say for any 

of patent medicines. 
the highest terms of your medicines. - 
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fl ‘Conoral Deblility, 
{658 of n ppetite, Hoa che, &c. 

ARE TOUR TL L0eals yt : : 3 i 
ik onl 6 cia Ad Chen 50 ii package send 80 cts. to : 

   

  

mimeo 
amram: 1 at - 

x 

Home 
Z. ¢ 4 

i 4 . : . 2 ; y of 50- T i ; wr — - . 

pst yous child of To 
jen o ave he Bridge Over whi h We Mu &% w 

2 ih iyi I'll tell you i school of | 7 Pemly Yo 

er ust one story, and then you must go all ages, | “Will | you: ask Te i & 

_ MONTGUMERY, ALA. NOV, 24, 1887. Lem Seep § or ih Biack mag wi 1 i Jasious master ta his nil don? : Sid 4 
Jah - D BE 4 z ERS IN 

: . | catch ¢'y right under your bed; | ¢ ia, gather | had disputed, The 
-_ 

“Dream of Haven and Sister. {don't you heat him growle’ (he w | teakiugt | negative, SThen 1 will sop rors Real Estate, Purchasing Ag nts, Bio. 
beauti wls terrificall ““Henr | that, will ne some. riche lestityn said his mi yours,” 

yi: 

In the year 1872, in the beautiful | 870 
g miter, know 4 

sn y 1% + | you! He's all re i to you up if we went chem : rist. hen | one must a) b ng that some’ ny Bougit, Sold ; 1 dR i d is 

town of TA—, situated among the Jou stir or speak. Well, dice there | roup after another, "a Bke' 1a one | in, and med oy 8 he the first to give. ; a pie on GC sion: 

grand old hills and gray rocks Oba €n- | was a little boy just about your age, py, {ewish narter, Tiel we reached | half way with Aiki But nt be than a ny / = oi 

nessee, lived a, happy family. h- | and hi mathe was Hebel on ane est ¢ Dyess lomwith sev ter earn- | What heart could wit and) wich a COLOR AYERYTHING, : han NOFFICE, om : Cia 7 

. | er, father and four children. Hap one day he was going throug 1¢ | stopped, for the alarm hagel, we were | Step towards Hr | Unequalled fov Sith, Wool, Cotton and ” Le - 

~ | yes, unconcious that | “Azreal” 14 woods Ten an | vig housid, horid Sor all p parts Be spread, and | it been sdid oF hn = Thuy has Bel bE a, ALABAM ho” INTELLIGENCES : AGE ENCY, 
1%: ia ing came out ofa cave and C som anatica Talmud ether, | a bridge lo : wae them. Rental g orts. | 

| his deadly - quiver stood upon the him. had eyes of fire and red hot samt Wp against us. a pas. i] pes ch re al need to 32 COLORS £10 CENTS EA CH. : of fogperyy. Collection ¢ of Rents PrompfiE Attended to. 

threshold even then. And soon our | claws and teeth six inches long, and | cried one, Ji of thd Brethren,” | glimmer of light ol a8 it down; A al, Ya 43 18 Oo; zerce St, Montg ory. 

darling Luly go golden-haired, blue | wings of flame. | It caught little Her- souls, | They want to leafle fishes of Xartin 1 pn came 10 emomber, thesa dro ths only Pare Ham | 7 DIET Ay 

eyed, and only sister, he marked for on up and bit And scratched one arm | gi gation. It is not lawl you to de- | his bedside fead ‘aloud th i ew 4 lous sd Untdnliomiod By on ; % i 

his prey, this was the first sorrow of | off and one eye out, and then it drag- | ear thew) they are lil even to go | words, “| believe in th ne! solemn Beware of other Dyes, bocanseloften Poi~ |. 16 

my life, and my soul ctied aloud in its ged him into the dark cave and threw | ough 's|labout © bi lepers. who | of sins.” Which pol . ; ’ EEL ences sonous, Adultsrat sratetl, Weak and) Worthless. 0 & 

bitterness. But my friend, he came | him in among She. ‘bears, and lions | 2 ah. to & ! "Then th er ‘unclean, | fore the Gol d ofall ou yg stand be We sharrant (hase Dycs to dolor more 5 % 

again, this mysterious messenger of | and tigers and ‘wolves and snpkes; upot} ue and a cry of Nas a rush out our failures. and’ tins e not blot goods, pushage, for. Jickage, [than any Hy e. 

God, and to-day the writer is separa. and one dreadful old snake wound pm y ' hank he . » ANGI mis i8 OMT tress britiihnd and durabld eotors,” Sample “y 
ih 

then! Bug, thanks be $8t us stone | passes? If we ard feeling, codeerning| Cord fred, 0 

ted by death or distance from every | itself round and round him and broke. rote ctor, we were not s@ God, our | any feliow-creature, 1 g Ho) 

| member of that once happy family. | all his Bo Just think of it! Then FP “Then we teturned, buted awrang | c oa re, 1 have sistained THE DIAMOND F PAINTS, 

No more. their gentle hand- clasps; and | the other anim als fellon him an tore Jews began fo flock to A . di a, EE not | orget or pardon, GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and COPPER : 

the dear river so full of music to my | him to pieces, and then they ate up : ies pop an or eight or 4 uner Io Yatake ie first right step 1 by nam- |" For gliding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, Chan 1 

fore | ears I hear not, save wi en they come | his papa and mamma, too. Now i isn’t past Tous . Bist - re: a. Btn vid . Jig Hi ie, ye ge at the Mer- | Eq i ay of a gh ) pric a ings apd ably 19 2 i & 

to me it mgmory. that a nice little story? You must" 8° | came most | attentive an fly oe Christian id dine o  Washidgton al: ahold: : ne :’ chy: jor as: 

; 

f 
2 cy x 3 ie Bs it 5 loring a 3 

yor “The departed, the departed, right 10 sleep, for that horrid thing 1 15 listeners to | the Gospelel fespectful eral to } on ae if re . Fl te 5 1 sox a $0, Burling on; Vt % : 

hey 3 he abo In dresins poche right on: the foot of youl hed mudical students left thfisveral Tal sentenced ‘to. death. ns as oe, his | li 2 : ; Pe a 

T hey glifle 3 hove our memories and if you open your eyes itll carry |, y ve Hebrew Testam@h addresses | ‘ ‘unfortunate’ friend” must, perish: “Ohattancogs, T 

ike shadows Fer streams.” you off. And that big snake and all ‘31° a oT 

| them. [fw appeared sent to | “He is my worst rs isad ‘the Per foot Hair | peetal Prices to fo Churches and ‘Sunday 

; I would pen for you, my reader, a those other animals are right in your woulil follof, some cane insecerr Aad I yo" aed | 
: ts ho ak nay Sg 

| jdream I had of heaven and sister, room ready to pitch onto you aloo a Washington, talked sixty miles for Indicates s natural and healthy cond. : 

[which came. to. me. wy LE your enemy’ ‘sake? grany. you his Sioa i uw Scalp. aud of the glands 3 A 

. r - chi , an to-morrow nig [| i tr \ oo ol ys Wi ata Te hist 1 through which nourishment is obtained. D3 

wh de 3} { Re ou Soni pretty little story. Mesila ZEAE seven weal the patdan, er revange was this! When, in consequerice of age and dis- | @. 2 LIGHTING 

angel of dreamland mo Gardens . el trembling so far n } BN i Ques le | ease, the hair becomes, weak, thin, and 62 1ALARIA 

Paradise, agai We WHE lon the hater are. yo% to chatter ligent mei hants from by ¥) intel | eg r= gray, Ayer’ 8 Hair Vigor will strengthen is: ® Sgn, 

| brink of some dark abyss of despair. And what makes | your Tl f of the empire ‘gathered. in JOUS paris Boy ( Character. it, restore its original color, promote its Ts { “8 

> But seldom aze we introduced to the | $0? Hush that crying ho isl ‘a Eagerly they put one quesbur room. | |. rapid and vigorous growth, and impart AND LIVER CULATOR. 

manifold beauties of heaven. 3 dream ee es head. Goo d | | another in a ( most earnest, ion after. It i3 ihe gre: test st delusion in the to it the lustre and freshness of youth. A a Fa Mod cine, ? : { 

ed it was the sunset hour, jand 1 was better cover ‘up | your ca 10 spirit, asking if Moses and. { inquiring world for a boy to get the. idea that I have nsed Ayerls Hair Vigor for a ‘perfect Substity or Calomel. ; ; 4 2 

afe and Reliable 
nf hg 

ady In all cases. 
o for 8litous Diseases. 

4 and the most eftdbtive 
ho erstem, and restoring the 
it hits a rapid alterntive 
refovates it and restores 
ond aids in the di Chilon. 
Hyen with PERFECT Ts 
11 cases, th a ; rd 
ist wonderful effect in 7 } 
rs, Billous Fever, 
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DUNCAN'S OHILL TONIC has stood 

Dr. Duncan:—1I take pleasure inimaking 

a public’ statement of the fact that 1 have 

with great; success af- 

self and family join in thanking you for the 

discovery of such a medicine, which will be 

| Dyspepsia, Torpid id Liver 8 gestion. : 
UNCAN'S LIVER and 

' Dr. Duncan:—I was cured of symptamat- 

jc heart disease, caused by a torpid liver and 

‘in digestion. Was troubled with it for thirty 

ing worse all the time, until I 

commenced taking Duncan’s L. apd K. 

Medicine. Thrée bottles restored me do per- 

fect health, after. physicians and all other 
Duncan's Medi- 

cines are better thag he represents them to 

.C. P. Duncan: Dear: Sir-1 am a prac- 
1 am also in 

selling and 
for some time,’ 

1 am sure 

liable proprietary med- 

icines 1 have ever sold or seen used, ¢s pecial | 
u, Sarre 

Jidney Moticine aad ea 
I am sure they are all 

This is something 1 
other line 

Every ong ‘speaks in 

iar Cowles. .s 

# Auburn 
" : Op elika 

88 be ray 

¢¢- Atlanta 

Lv Atlanta . 
Ar Macon... 

| o% Savannah . 

“4 Chehaw.... 

Jv West Pot. 

Viat Cent. R.R, 

Ry of Frm |B 
i 

FIRST-C LASS DIRECT RO ure | ! I E 

| TO all Eastern Cities. | 
——— 

‘Shorter to New York] Tee 
| ES 

‘than via Louisville. foe 
ry 

Close connection made with Piedmont Air 

hein ae Coast. ine and Cingine 

he oa 4 ik 

: g Serre 

“rs Bn i154 pm 
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«t Columbia. 

Lv Atlanta . 
Ar, Spartanb 
‘Ar.Charlotte , 

« Chatlot'v 

ery to N 
Buffet Cars 
without ch 

¢« Charleston . 
: 

Via Piedmont Air Ling New | York and East, st. 

7 Danville ‘ 
4s Richmond -, 
* Lynchburg . 

RK. > pa 

Lv Atlanta... 1:40 pm 7:50 am 

Ar Rome... 6:50 pp 
“" * Chattanooga. 7:08 pm. 1:00 pm 

sincinnati . ., 6:50 apn. * LS 

Vi ia Ga. R.R, 
Lv Atlanta. .... 245 8:00am. 

Ar Augusta’ . , 8:15pm 3:35 pm 
. 10:45 am  G: 55 pm 
a. 55 dm 0:45 pm 

. 6:00 1 | Ti 40 am 
urg 2:17 win 3:43 pm 

, 5:08am ©: 25 pm 
. 10:10 11:28 pm 

3:45 pm 6:40 am 
1:05pm. 2:00am 

ille. 3:30epin .4:1Q am 

« Washington: 8:23pm 8:30 am 

¢« Baltimore... 

“* Philadelphia: 3:20am 12:35 pm 

¢ New York . 

Only 37 ou ahd’ 
New York, T 53. ¥ 

Montggmery to Washington, 

Train No. 51, Hullman 

Palace Buffet car Atlanta to New York. 

So. Bound Trains Net 50. No. 82." 

Lv Atlanta . .. 
rumba, . 

11:35 pa 10:Q3 pm- 

.:6 Foam 3:20 pm 
minutes Mohtg OT 

ry 

ahge. 

1:20 pm 10:00 pm r 
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Evergreen §: 
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anton nent ©        
iY LINE OF PULLMAN, 

Fila Sleepers | Montgomers: to Louise = 

| ville and Cincing i, Mobi'e and New Or< . 

cans, making iBHrect connection: for he ° 
North, East, Wig, and South: For ifr 

mation as to rat routes, &c., see agent of. i 

| the company orii¥rite to C.iP. Atmore, G, 4 

P. &T. A. Loli ville, Ey. : 

i 
¥ 

6.6. MILES & i, 
REAL :-: BRTATE :-: AGENTS, 

Savings, “Bank *Buiding 

“DQ UBL] E DA 
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¢¢ Tuskaloosa. 
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SCOTT, Sep.”    

- Yours truly, J. J H. ORg, M. D. 0 Selma ana 10.12 am; 130 pin | * * SR (UNNING 

’ {onteos . J 2 45pm E 

R: DUNCAN'S MEDICINES are | Ar Montgomery, £7 | 1259 pm pin | : 

on kyown throughout the South, and | Cucir GABBETT, - [Las H, CROMWELL, | a gh Cars, | 

scan be found in any. well supplied store. © « Gen. Manages Gen. Pass.| A gent. bie IM AKI? N G z 

THE WEBB MANUFACTURING CO, -s = 

© © PROPRIETORS, '| ANNISTON & ATLANTIC Bi Bl Qu Bk TERS, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE, » Taking effect flay Sept. 11, 1887. a. OFFERING 

; : : fener South, “Going -N orth. § 

IF | Daily Daily Sun. wily; | + i 

s, The ; lanters’ Hotel, Mixd Pass. Pass, Fis Fug SE / Rates 

he a.m. p, Mm, p. Mh. a, m. rEALL POINTS. . 
Yog bb St. Montgomery, { No. 2 No. = Rone kryons. No. ’S Noy No. 3 Fi 6. M ri Tihs! 

[To and a:half blocks from Union Depot.] fo 13% Ep pW ton loa $2 1a gi es Mon omery, i gh 

_ GOOD FARE, OLEAN BEDS. | gi. lis rie ne FUORE, GF A | Iii 
a , 754 329 Lain ater 956 534 405 nile SNe 

A ie 730 81 348 sford 194 

| BP. WADE, Prow. | 7% 8% Ngo 435230 Braff GHins. 
<| 35% ae ig Bg Sr ann 

- | 920. 910 418 . 905 4 Feeders & a ensers, Coleman Grist 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, ‘938 924 435 i's 8-15 34912 20 Mills, Chal ioogd Cane Mills and 
PAR ; ti 

lea, Al [1000 94 4soTa alldegn $5. 3201209 aporatots, 

Um re, By so BR 1 = yoo8 458 Th a 15 244 
WwW. H. TISPALE, aime. . Proprietor. : 1026 $12. Gh Soa a ed Sotto yoomen 

; Y ORM aaa 1» Clerk. i 10 : joo 224 Cormick M3 airy Implenfents, 

HENR o” RUAN, io: : Lote 1038 2 Re shidilia 752 214) {> Rubber: = Machine ney, 

Under “New ‘Management. joss ogy 208 | | Southern By aad Southem Barley, 

. ” ‘10807 §32 iad ; 
so 

oo CENTRALLY } LOCATED. J. Hes. 10 80 Tiel ag lo 

| House sebvatid and nd Rooms nisely Furnish 11.50.6015 SY : HF to. 

| ed. The table is supplied with| the Best the | Trams Nos. 3 , going west, (an C You Ng & Bro.,* 

“| Market Affords.  CoMMERCIAL MEN will Nos. 2 and 4 ¥oi : every day except : oy 

1 Sunday, ; Sepa | ae Alabama.
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    Ri do ——       ¢ asleep, passed Ackron, where | 

here I had to stay ‘till next 
Had only two days to stay ath 

OMERY, ALA, DEO, 1,187, 2nd one of these lost from a sl = head, 
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H t ht a. hh 4 it ests of the body, ought to write. to not be bluffed that -way. Af 
lap Tichpn po Board, Atlant, Ga, 1. bed, ug if there is bat one chick: the churches before hand, urging brethren would ay. at home on © gn Mision Bou Rickman va, “Ty the Bac ho will got that. them to send tll delegations; and the question, u{lfitne fefore:the 

H. A. Tupper, Corresponding Secretary. ave talked to probably twen; to the chairman of committees, Association, they. Would have ne 
| Ministerial Education Board, located at 0 thousand people and have not calling attention’ to the work éx- trouble in. spe ; it would: | go ors peas M B." Wharton, had an unking word fr om any one, pected of them. See quicken their inten t in the meet. 

ind Baptist Book Depository, Ma- “ o Er 3 ne il Should be chosen from the mem- largely to ts: guo1 i Ow oiten + Address W. B. Crumpton evidenced by the attention of the bership, who will promise ‘to at- I have seen breth silent when 
people and the'liberal collections] tend and stay till the business is the great . questiong® of Missions s Then the preachers axe. subsorib.) hed - Its a shame to go to’ a and colportage, dnd Kiterature and 

't every Clerk or Modera- ne for the Foreign Mission  Jour-| religions body, . and see. how the Education were béing discussed; 
tor, so-40on as he reads this, send Ddal'and asking for Mission envel- | er wn . but when a “query from’ some 
me a pinute of his Association? opes to be sent them, and pled | oneraios fom the ft dy be quarrelsome chu comes up, 
Please do this, brethren, at once, ing their churches for fixture work. a in on one day and ‘they were ready t mpion one : 

. . . ¢ x | / 5 ¢ : ( ; : ota gt "7 gE BL ltd £10 stormy sd or he other fl overt 
Bro, pood of the Cary is very With a “thank God, a better day a if i the delega: I WILL SAY 0 eres, 3 

kind ol  Hiysions lo he: Seure. pwaing 2 4 Seyoul all ques: tion have gone home. = We need fhey belonged to days when Hist 1 f th | 3 : v don, e Spi of ; 158,0m8 pe the to raise np a new race of delegates; Kssogiations met do nothing. A o ay the Secretary Spirit of Christ. W here the Mis- If our old brethren won't reform, Now, when the pr: i page 1g in 

stops in fhis office ton months in the sion spirit i not. found, there is lot's have A NeW set. When As. everybody's hand, n’ out Asso- 
year. Hro. Hood did not mean to coldness and strife and confusion, dociations TH0 nothing! Vocauge irs ng or ciimnest work, it jonvey hat idea. : ¥ Where there is no Mission Spirit they had Thothing to do, it made’ is very seldom we i tof queries | 

EL Three months: would cover the the pastor is not paid, the chyreh but little difference if ‘they ‘held ‘being sent np. Thukihe Associg. i | 
Whole ti a rd. i fampton spent is nayer finished, generally the together only a few hours; but we tions are ‘saved 1 ‘om wrangling - 

pr " = oe lash i — Sida Stine Spo : and sometinies have passed the do nothing period and the chyrches df ught to set- 
i 3 the roof falld in Before the dead | ‘ios Td a Copy boa aE 

do A] Our Paper, Pipe ON members will attempt td ror cin NOW, and an Association which is tle their troubles at, kane. g 

| 4 ill 0 repair it. 1 
; 

| This is the State Mission Quar- It is especially gratifying to note [1 to live, cannot afford to. take THE STE OF AS TINS”, 
terly. We are the editor and sole the increasing interest of the peo. ley than. two and a half of three They ought not tg {be as big as: 
proprietor. The cheapest paper ple in Foreign: Missions. “Send days of Sole work, | a State, nor should be as 
in ex We send it to you me some tracts and papers about THE QFFICERS small as a townsh lir tenden -. Sree and | ay the postage besides. missions— Foreign - Missions. I ought to‘be chosen for their fitness cy now is to mulip se bodie Won't you dear reader, take an want my churches informed on the to fill their places. Some. Aske. We have Sixty-six, LI know 
interest iy its contents? subject.” How many have said’ atipns change every ¥Vear; others jn Alabama, and still ‘number 

The Seretary’s “Weary Wan- that to, me,” and iow few tracts we never change. : grows. Occasionally pone is. too derings” may not look inviting at have to meet the ‘wants of the. Which is ‘the best plan?  77e large, but often they are too small. 
first glande, but | plod through it people. They want incidents last by all means, if they have ; fi "The body must be] Be gnough 
and you may find ‘some food for from the field. These are the ar. cient officers. If a man is net a to awaken some enthusiasm in its 
reflection.) bl Sg guments they need, and they will Sucéess in a place he ought to have sown midst. a : Then the columns of short ex-. read them,” = + "0 sense enough to quit. If he hasn’t GROUPING ARSOCIATE ; 

. tracts fron correspondents, with “AsSOCIATIONAL GATHERINGS, : his brethrenzougpt to come to his: ppc question wad somewhat 
such coments 3 [wore déemed and what I know about then,” resctie and -hélp him out—of the agitated this fall—we; must have 
appropriate, may please you, 

at our 
- Then the cplumns of books adver. 

tised. Finally the reports of re 
ceipts for September and October, 
and then the advertisements, 

Read them all, and promise 
not to intrgde another Paper on 
you for another quarter. 

“works” when I get to be ar au- 

which would greatly'improve these 8 

theme which generally brings out 
y the orators. I never saw the day by Wear Wanderings, . 

. After two ‘months of almost 
‘constant going, attending Associa. 
tions, I am back at home, 
attended twés ty-one Associ 

when that su bject came up, 

Thave division of the sibject, 
ations. “some viaws” lon 

      
         

   
     

  

  

    

   

  

   

    

    
    

   

   
    

   

   

    

             
     

      

“EUTAW! Twi     

  

ES. YOR tig meeting one year, | the One 
next year by 

  

      ‘sound body, with 
| 
i 
i 

i 

2 

| { 

How ardly enou      

A 

    

| 1 gates-to form the. committees. A gate, worth 's ‘Was to change cars for home, and year wasted. Yes, several years; talking is" -w day. for it will take two or 
ome, to recover from one failure. : oo ely "Much depends on: the pastor nothing at out 

| ~and church where the meeting is fear some fool Se [otue tion Fou Houta) ‘at Surely” the Lard’s people are very nd, rie ade M. Frost, Sel Lind td tha ML. bal «TL ma; Co sling Secretary and. Treas- kind torthe Master's servants. He % urer, Wi, B. Crumpton, Marion, Ala, gets the best room and the be 

will: be the title of one of my °fficé, I mean. 

thor, I do know somethi PEs straight, which is seldom done, it 

gatherings if I could: only get the ‘reasiirer and. finance committee brothers to see as I do. The time wh Pw and place of the next meeting Ee continued year after year. 
HAVE DINNER ON THE GROUNDS 

but I will dp that in the country, but in dare not venture ROW on the first town they think it will do to take 
1 have the. delegates to the: houses, and 

that, however, the; 

  

      g, for sensible 
16 Association 

and what if has as 
#ny good men say 
‘Associations. for 
fellow will say: 

to show off.” If 
of the cause at 
have, he could 

three years wants to hear, 
- sembled for. 

i 

* 

to be held. ‘But I cannot say all “He only wants 
I have in mind now. The Mod- he bad the infer 
erator, if he is alive to the inter- heart, as he shoul 

  

  

    
  

it. up at our conven 
We must. try to. get 

Fe 2 their time with refer Of . great - importance that a other. Let Gs bring 

reasons for and again 

H ithe finances are to be kept 

   to each 
.all ‘the 

  

#0 have proven their fitness, be 

‘We need not expect ta comiplish 

all means, whether in_country, But time would fa 
or city. Of course they 

ary Sermons, th Lotter 
der of “Business, - the *visiting 
brother,” the “funny brdther,” the | y seldom get the crowd back 

    

ol 
“brother in search of a mand. 

having traveled not less than six and if any body insists on it they after dinner. The: delegates re- the sister—well, and Mie" ivater thousand i The Lord has cer, shall have a “few feeble thoughts” turn, hut the local congregation question, and. the chi} ATC tainly been good to me. Travel” on it, ' But, the place: It ought not "and the visitors stay. away. ‘Both dogs, and hogs, and horses: * Some, ne 4% all hours. of the dav and gq bo, just any place. Tt shold the church and Asgociation lose by very wise suggestions doald be - night, in all parts of the State, I be 4 place vhete a goad Mogation this. | es made, about these,  biththis is ga ave not met| with single 8cci- ean be gather . An Assodiation T™® Thixmve AND THE SILENT enough, ni a lent or seridus delay. 1 missed fry pone Aealadels is in. SIE Ee Tl hifi, EE 
the connection only ones: i. gation; Ihave enthusias. are pestent at every Association.’ ; 1% ¥ill what God wil ) _ science that gives us ret. -] WoI 

2 a : Ped 
# his angus; the otier,:” or wit 
Af we dould make these Humility, kneels in the we would have a dele- ‘gazes pn 1 eskies. ' 
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a Modtevallo eh | 

EY . i ; Little Sandy church 

Gs i A bet 3 

_*° _*\ Chestnut Creek church 

    a  — A —   aE : re 

Cahaba Valley Association _, Uniontown'Church. ............. 
| Sala Association. Union Association. ...,....... ee | 

Fe aad Cea tennis 2a Jackson Church, . Lei] 
Association Cahaba Ads ion. Liviaes nie 

Tuskegee tion. ......is lil 
South Beth®l Association... ... hs i 
East Harmagy “Association... \ 

Total 2... one peanicahs 3 5 85 
Rock Mills Persasnent Soiporinge Fund, 

Rock Mills Association SERIE 4 20 ™ 

.$ 33 > 23 Bible Work Ajsorican apis Publiea- 

! Uniontown Church 
East Harmony Association... . |. | 

I] 

Harris Association. ..........Jy. 

Ministerial Eduention, | Bota of he Ste Mio Br Corinthellony, viv os fe a$ 
Allenton church, for September, 1887, 
F- M, Woods, © 

Missions. Centre Ridge church, | Ve 
he Bethany church, . . 

Rubamah church, . 
Unity Association, 
Browneville church, .. . . . . 
S. S.. Brownville es “aa 

- Miss. Sec. Brownevill church. 

Total,. . 
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58
88
98
29
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South 
S. 8S. First Church, Troy .. 
East Harmony Association 
Arbacoochée Association . 
S. 8S. Centre Ridge Church .. 
Harris  Assciation 

a“ 

. SS. Columbia church 
Allenton Puke: 
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| indigent Ministers. ; 

Jaden Mis S05. Gadsden ch, , . § fo Foreign Missions, 
nezer churc Conwe a 20 

Ladies’ Miss. Soc. Talladega oh 1 26 Tennessee River Association . 

East Liberty Association. . £+ 45 9 Uniontown Church Chérokee Association}; . . * - 10 00 North Liberty Association 

Total,. . . boll rl. 
h ‘Centennial Association 

‘h $ 5706 F M. Wood 
Education of Colored boa 
Pine Barren Association, . v.31 
East Liberty Association, . . .|. 

Total, . . . .. 8 . “ 
Charch Buildings in att a ! . 41] Tuskegee Association. , 
Ea Lien Association,. . . .|/ 85 Unity A : crv. 29 50 East Harmony Association. . 

t Liber Association, 11 ssociation. . 26 45 ¥ 40 Mulberry Association \ 338 so Rock Mills Association . . 
I § 22-25 Union Association 2 80 

] § rome Church 1 50 

North River Assogiation Ss 2 00 : Catana Valley ion hs OH 45 Cahaba Association : $3 10 
12 25 Cahaba Association . LE as rs Avonda € 

TR. Ward : 2 00 is 
69-43 | 

: —=— South Bethel Association 53 87 { $1220 10 
:~ Total receipts for September, . . $236 59 S. S. First Church Troy 2 00 ENDOWMENT OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Total Receipts for All Purposes East Harmony Association ® 8 70+ | South Bethel Association... ... 54 15 2 for the Year 1887--88. Arbacoochee ‘Association. . 972 Rev. Geo. E. Breer 

: State Missions, . . . . . . I. .§1811 35 S.S. Central Ridge Church. “40 a 
~ Home Missions, 554 67 Harris Association Fewena DLIRTN 198 Total . $7415 
--Foreign Missions,. . .~ . . .-._. 975 I§ “ : 26 55 | Total Receipt for ‘October... $3107 b6 
Ministerial Education, 72 85 Warrior River Association 11 35 | TOTAL PECEIPTS FOR ALL PUROSES FOR Indigent Ministers, $8 31 

: 

$ 491.12 THE YEAR 1887-88, | 
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Blue Eye church . .. 
*, Fellowship church 

‘Mt. Carmel church 
LaFayette charch 

~ Ladies Miss. So. Pleasant Hill ch . 
#Centré’ Ricge church . .“ 
Verbena church. 
Cuiiman — Association 
Midway church 

. Bethany church . 
Ladies Miss. So. Gadsden ch. 
Pine Barren Association . 

13 “ 

en church 
Ruhamah church a 
Coosa River Association. . . . 
Unity Association. . . * + * 

“Browneville church 
S. S. Lrowneville church . .!. . 

. Miss. S. Browneville church . :. .. 
|. Hatchechibbee church 

‘Ladies Miss. So. Talladega church 
Willing Workers, . 
Fast Liberty Association. . % . 
Cherokee Association . . 

Total. , 

AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS. 

Unientown Church. : $ 
Jn P. Shaffer... .......i.. xs doi 

thlehem A iation io] 
Unity Association. ......... ae 
Union Association ad 

| Cahaba Association’ 
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Cuban Sunday Schools. 

. East Liberty Association, . . 
. | Indian Missions. 

East Liberty Association, | eat 8 
Bailey Bruce Colpertage Fund. 

Cherokee Association, 

S
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i
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CHURCH BUILDINGS IN ALABAMA. | 

4 

Ei Toul. .. 
i Home Missions. 

|; Montevallo church . - 
i. -S. 8. Columbia church 
. Corinth church : 

Sr Allenton church . , 

3 Troy Association Education Colored Preachers, . © 31 45 asl lad 
American Baptist Pub. Society,. . 16 15 Ohisiose Missions. 

DT him oth] 7 2 Dewdrop- Society Ft. Deposit Chw 8 53 Foreign Missi 
Cuban Missions § 7 . | 16 05 Aebachoochee Association... .. 3.70" JOTEIER hasons 
Indian Missions 12 §2 > = 
Permanent Colporage Funds. . ‘zig0 |." '08.q... pres 4 Ee - 

Indian Missions, } 
. $3599 86 East Harmony Association 

‘W. B. CRUMPTON, Midisterial Education, 
Cor. Secretary-and Treasurer. ; 

| RECEIPTS OF THE STATE msston | 3d. Beer. Bo Town Cre Creek L Che 

BOARD FOR SUTGEEE, 1987, Mulberry Association Chinese Missions |... ... 11 25 
State Missions, Cahaba Association... ... Endowment Howard | Lad. Benev. So. Town Creek i ’ =r 

iy Died HIB 
2 50 Tuskegee Association®. _. 500 | dT ~ Ladies Miss. So. Talladega church | Day's Bend S. 8. |... Sn 20 os for Bro. Ivie. 16 T! 

~ Willing Workers ’" | Uniontown Church. 930 S.S. Center Ridge Ch oy ” East Liberty Assiociation . . . . 64 95 | | Olive Branch Church. 50 Harris A Church 
[rok Association { 14 85 | Mount Moriah Church i 

: yeni em Salem Church Total. .¢,. .o.oip 

ie 12 00 Bduocation Col 1p |Spring Hill Chiirche. rr. B40 olored Preachers. 
Ty Fo Beaver Creek Church.........:.. 1 50 Jackson Church. . x Lh 

|Myrtlewood Church 1 50 South Bethel Association yy 
a | Bethel Association 80 20 : 

23 Mt. Pleasant Church z 11 50 
oo W.R. Dodson Lid : 3 00 
15 North River Association. : 27 61 
o Tennessee River Association 12 00 

38 Brierfield Mission Board., Y 3 15 
15 Providence Charch.,. 
75 Cukseta- Church: 
oo S. 8. Cusseta Church. 
20 Sheffield Church | 
35- Unity Association 
45 Mulberry Association: EN 
os Union Association... ...... $... 
87 Jackson Church 
os North River Association 
oo Cahaba Valley Association. . 
85 South Bethel A gsogiation. 
So Cahaba Association... 
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State Sissions: . ..[......... 9 855 76. Cold Water church 
Home Missions. ..| .........0 0. 4 928 86 

» Blue Eye church 
Centre Ridge. church 

urch y 
Cullman Association . . ... . . 

+ Midway church 9 
. Ladies Miss, So. Gadsden churdh: 

{ Pine Barren Association 
Ebenezer church 

_ -Ruhamah church 
2 13 River. Association ©... . 

nity = Association 
Hatchechubbee church 
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Indigent Ministers. .......... ~| 104 07 
[Education Colored Preachers . :, | 86 05 
Bible Work Am. Bapt Pub. So | 21 11 

ible and Col e Work .. | 76 
Permanent Colport Funas 3 | 395 
Church Buildings in Ala: 2 35 
Caban Missions 
Indian Misssons . . .. 

Grand total, 

Grand total .............. 
A 

| ‘Spurgeon alleges that one of the In- 
.§ 87 40 depentent Colleges in England +#!con- 

tinues to pour forth men who do not 
believe in the inspiration 6 of the Serip- 
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r
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Foreign Missions. 

Montevallo church. -. . . .". . : 

hei cba ehureh ee Ent On the cross; and who hold that 
4 60 if sinners are not saved on this side of 

the grave, they' may, can, or mus be, 
10 on the other.” 

i Alabama, iia 
‘Organ orthe State ¢ State Convention. 

rem 
Subscriptioh for one year . . «$2 00 
Clubs of five or more, at sate hn aa 150 
To Ministers in the regular pastorate, . + wr 150 

' Allenton church, 
. © (Clinton chureh, 

“Troy Association, 
* = dBrudidge church, 
<*Froy Association, . . | 

Little Sandy ‘church, 
~Childersbarg church, 2. . . . 
Blue Eye church, 2 

‘Shady Grove church, 
Pleasant Valley cleurch, 
Centre Ridge church, 
Verbena church, . 
Cullman Association, 
Midway church, 

-- Ladies’ Aid Soc, Monroeville ch, 
- Ladies’ Aid Soc. Gadsden church, 

Pine Barren Association, . 
Ebenezer church, Ja 

1 
z 
2 

5 

ey 
Coosa River Assiation, coe Wo X88 

<r f 

3 
1 
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Bible and Celportage Work. 

Days Bend §. S, 
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Toskogs Association. 
5. S. First Church, Troy. 
East Harmony Association is 
Arbacoochee Association 3 16 
8. S. Centre Ridge Church 

25 Providéace Church 
59 Fredonia Church 
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. Advertising Rates Liberal.  - 
Job Printing, Ruling and Binding 

Jos. SHACKELFORD, | Editors abd | 
C. W. Haggx; | Publishers. | 

C. W. HARE, Manager. 

7 it 
} Bible and Colportage Work. fo Total. vids iii CK 4] a sn A NEW IDEA fo, 1 Ne MONET, 

Nanafalia church, . . . AiR 4 
| ¢ | Centre Ridge church, . yi n eg | ~The Money Barrel | ; 8. M. Tucker, . . . 

| fader Miss. Soc, | Gadsden ch. 
benezer. chiirch, . 1 

“Coosa River Association, i 35 Ea a. 
dadies’ Miss. Soc. Talladega ch, 67 North River Association, ; Eade duinigtion, wie 3 

HE _ Total, . a oe go + $ 9 16 Rig 
2 le W k ‘gmeriean Baptist 0d Bp» ' Publication a Society, 

© Ladies* Miss. Soc. Gadsden ¢b, , . § 
- Ebenezer church, . . in teu pn 

© * Ladies isn Soe Telladegy ch, a 
Ek sn. 

Total, : 

Unity church. 
Tallassehatchee chiro, 
Hatchechubbee church, : 

s Lad. Miss. Sec. Talladega “church, 
‘ g Workers, Talladega ch,. 

5 oy iberty Association, . 270 oo. Harris Association 
* Cherokee Association , 2K 35 1" Er 2 

Eve 2 Rock Mills Association . 
. $ 663.23 
  

  

      

23 55 of wood, and weighs not quite two ounces. The lidcontaining the opgning for the | 
1 75 money is fastened on with glue or mucillage. -. | 
i wo The pare] does. not easily break, and being so| light the cost, by expres or freight is 

very ittle 
4 jo wey barrels left over can be disposed of for little home banks or button boxes. One’! 3 jsolleeted § ein shout tuo weeks. 1 ] [ 
. or ‘the return of the A A epecimen bar 

27 65 Sent by express, $3.00 per hundred. 
Unity Association, . 2025 A Baptist Sunday -sc 

15 Mulberry free 
ion Association . 0 50 barrels, raised $138. 00. Ong young lady returned §22 00. 

Ww. B. CiunpraN, | 
: Car, Secretary. 

Vedat, 
3 ‘$ 112 W223 00 Marion, Ala. ; 7 
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ways glad to see you: 

kl Se Vena mie 466 27 
Ministerial Education. va wnt 160 128 

te 28% 
, tor said to me. 

' writes: “I have distributed your 

4 10 tures; who deny the vicarious | atone- 

3 85 Is a new device lo raise money for Missionary and Sunday- -school purposes, tis made 

; | with 84 barrels, raised over $300. 00; a a Presby terion Sunday | i 
2 25 school, with 200 barrels, raised over $300.00 and |a Lutheran Sunday- rsonool with 100 | a 

    
  

Gebhard Prom Bratt on dence of the people ol cau lead labor. The q 
: the Sly. ©, 

A brothér writes: “I am‘ sure 

there is no place you are needed 
more than here and right How. » 
Another at the elose of a letter: 
“Now’ there is one more. request, 

that you visit this section as early 

‘as possible. Our people are al- 
Your, last 

visit, was worth ‘much to- this 

chur¢h.” Another ‘wants a list of 
appointments made in his section, 

and assures me that I shall have 

conveyance. ‘This is. very' king, 

and I do wish I" could go ‘all the 
"time, but. Alabama is a big State, 

and is’ growing bigger ‘very fast; 

and we can furnish but.one S$ 

tary. | 
A 

A brother wrote this about! one 

“of thé missionaries: “Dunaway is 
doing a great work. 

day and ‘night. | Our Executive 
vg, him ‘one day in. the 

fest, but' he has worked 

on. May God save his health.” 
Would to God we. had one thou- - 

sand’ more who were willing fo 

‘work that way. 

We: have among our mindstr 

some choice spirits, who willl fi. 

—ure largely in the futare of | our 

Sceate. 5 j 

* ik CIRCULARS.  ° 

“Circulars dre of | no 
account. 1 = pay no ; 

to them.” 

48 WW 

attention 

That is what one pas- 

‘Here is what one 

circulars and shall do alt I can for 

our Boards. ~ I think there is some 

advancement along the line. of 
Mission work. - I have the Foreign 
Mission Journal in all my churthes 
and I think they are doing gobod. 9 

I'am thankful to know that: many 

brethren have some regard to the 
circulars, and through the infor- 

mation they contain the interest is 

growing, 

A MONEY BARREL BEARD FROM. 

iA brother took a money. barrel 
home from the convention and 

gave it to his wife, and here is the 
memorandum of the result when 

. it was opened before the Associa- : 
tion: “Pine Flat Sunday school, 

. Mrs. W. B. Alexander's class of 

boys and girls for Foreign Mis- 
sions, $2.56 

“ The little bairel cost oul} 
cents and after working sev rol 
months and bringing ‘in fifty- -gne 
times its cost, is ready for service 

again. - See advertisement in an- 
other column. i 

“For the enclosed please send 
me a money barrel.” We are pre- 
pared to #11 all such orders prompt- 
ly. One brother wrote for fifty 
for his Sunday school. “niles 

STARVED OUT: |, 
x have about concluded to re. 

He works : 

y . wife and children.” So 

my path in this world.” 
this letter to the children in their 

them almost any way 1 desire, ex- 

eept to pay my salary. They 

seem to think I can live on prom- 
ises alone. A few of the faithful } 

ones have contributed to my sup- 

port, but a . large §majority pay a 

ers of Silogm. 4 ahi 

nothing and they will not be led ‘ti 
in that direction.” Here is the 
weakest part in all our. Baptist 8 
Machinery. Our preachergare too 
often. starved out, and whose fault 
is it? Somebody lays it on. our 
forni of government, but that is a 
mistake. - “Ours is the best gov- 

ernment in the world,” because it 
is the New Testament Government, 
The trouble is often with the 

preacher, but not s0-in the above 
case. 

Lord’s appointed financial agents. 
Much prayer for divine guidance 
should precede the-choice ot: dea- 

cons, and much’ drilling by a faith- 

ful pastor should follow, 

“UNCLE JOHN BLEDSOE.’ 

; “We are very sad over the death 

of our dear father. He died on the 

field of his work a long way from 

writes 

Brother W. C. Bledsoe. No man 
in .the employ of the Boayd ever 

did more faithful * work. Loved 
by every body who knew him, he 

was welcomed into every ioe, 

| He did hisduty. ‘The trou-- 

ble is of tener with the deacons, the 

this region, the 1 
inthe State, al 
will be ful] of st. nizers. 
take it for-Chr 
is ‘worth mor 
ten years henge 
more now than: 

five years from 

A Good Place to 
THEiGRATUT 

Almost eve 

from the office 
Board, goes laden 

Uncle Sam earns 
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BAPTIST BOOK. DEPOSITORY, 
| MARION, ALA, 

Established by the State Mission Board, in obedience to the inbtrue. 

tions of the Baptist State Convention of Algbama, at its session in 
July, 1887. L 

“Below i is a partial list &f the books now/in stock and for sald at the 

Depository: | | 

Annotated Paragraph Bible. \ 
Along the Lines at the Front; A general survey of Baptist Home and Foreign 

Missions! By Wm, F| Bainbridge... , 
Along the Pilgrim By Wayland Hoyt, D.D 
Angels, The. By Rev. T.T. Eaton .. Js ; 
Atonement, Extent and Efficiacy of the, ; By H. Malcolm, D. D 
Baptist Doctrines. 
Baptists, Distinctive Principles of. / By J]. M. Pendleton, D.D. . 
Baptists, The Story of in all Ages’ and countries. By Richard B. Cook, D.D.. 
Same in fine English cloth, silt Wp.2..., 
Baptists, The. Their Origin, C ontihuity, Principles, Spirit, Polity, Position. land 

Influence. By T. G. Jones, D. D: “5 
Baptism, Pengilly’s Scripture guide to 
Baptist Short Method. By Edward T. Hiscox, D, D 
Baptism, Manual of. By G. S. Bailey, PD. D.. 
Baptism of the Ages and of the Nations. By W. Cathcart, D. D 
Bapuist Principle in its Application to @ Bapuisin and the Lord's Supper. 

C. Wilkinson, D. D... ....| Hs 
Bible Dictionary. Smith's es 
Behind the Scenes. By Rev. W M.Fams 
Best of Books and its History. 4. 
Burmah, Twenty-six Years in. 1 Records of the Life and W ork of Joseph G. Rin- 

ney, D. D | 
3ible not of Man; or, The Argument for the Divine Origin of the Sac red Serip- 

tures, Drawn from the Seriphires Themselves. By Gardiner Spring, DL D. 
. Bible Pictares and What they Teach us. By Charles Foster. 313 illustrations. 
Broadus’ Sermons and Addresses 
Broadus’ Preparation and Delivery of Sermons 
Broad us’ Commentary on. Matthew. 
loud [of Jesus 

C rdden Concordance . . . : 
urch Mantial. By J. M. Pe ndl eton, DD... 

Christian Doctr ines. A Co fmpel dium of T heology. 
Christians Daily Treasury. “benezer Temple . 
Campbellism Exposed. By A B. Williams, D. D..oz.ofn noon dine. goals 
Christians Pocket Book . .. La 

i Christ t Our Life; in its Origin; x aw, ‘and End. 
Lar JWm. A Biography 

  

Dy Joss ph Angus, D, D, 
By| Joseph Belcher, D. D 

By Herrick Johnson, DD. | |. os 
An Inquity into its Character and its Contents. 

7. Faunce, DD Hiei aa 
h, The; its Polity and Ordinances. By H, Harvey, | 

to (Christians. By Wm, Law, A. M a 
stign Union; both desirable and practicable, 
g's Manual of Theology . 

Digrce, Scriptual Law of 

i | Daily Bible Keadings. 

I Devil. L. How to get rid of Re 

Dactriné, The Mould of By Je ss¢ B. Thomas, DJ. D 

Devotion, Aids to: Inciud: ng Bic kersteth 0 on Pray er, Watts Guide to Prayer and 

Select Devotional Exercises. . . nya 

Encyclopedia of Religious Kr owlefige 

First Steps for Little Feet 
Eoreign Missionary Manual. 

Frank S. Dobbins 

Good Teacher. Every Sunday school teacher ought to have this book. 

i Grace Truman; or Love and Principle. By Maus. “Sallie Rochester Ford, 

{ Home Life, By Wm. Hogue, D. b 
i Howell on Communion 
| Howell on the Deaconship. ....... I ean 

| Hall's Help to Zion's Travelers. . | 
| Hand Book. A Dictionary and Encyclopedia for every day use. 

| How to Succeed. A book for young men 

| Infidel’s Daughter. * By Dr. A.C. Dayton. ; 

Infidelity, Modern. Considered with Respect to its Influence on Society. 

Robert Hall. 
IT ndex Rerum, Todd’ 8 : 
Leaves of the Tree of Life. By Chis. D. Parker... ......... . 

{ Morning Thoughts; For Every Day) lof the Year 
| Madison Avenue Lectures. . 
{ Marriage, Christian Rule of. 

Missionary Converts in Heathen Lind irish, 

| New Testament, Brief Notes on, By George, W. Clarke, D. D. and J. M. Pen 

GeO De Div auninrn ini tani vs fatale vp aie iid was ny ad baled «2 su 1 

|Our ‘Country. Its Possible Future dnd its Present Crisis. By Josiah Strong D D b 

{Same in paper cover 
lO1d Theology Restated. 
\Pilgrim’s Pi. ogress. . .. 
|Phil losophy of the Plan of Salvation. 
Same in paper cover 
Pastors Hand Book. 
[Pastors Mahual 
Prayer, A Treitise on. By Rev. "Edward Bickersteth. . 

Prayer, The Doctrines of; Its Utility ne its Relation to Providence. By P. H. 

Mel, 'D. D L.L.D bide 

Pastor, The; His Qualifications and Duties. By H. Harvey, D.D:. 

Preaching. Its Ideal and Inner Lite. By Thomas Armitage D. D.. 

Pendleton's Sermons. : 
Papal System, The. From its Origin) to 

D. 

Ave ¢ Christ tianity s Challen ge. 

Chr istign Ex; perien oe. 

By Alvah Horve ¥, D. D.. 
By Rev. Tomes Smith 

the 

‘By 

the Present Time. 

Perfect Sacrifice. | 
Perfect in Christ. . 
Persuasives to Barly Piety. By Ji G. Pike... 
Questions to the Impenitent, By J , Pendleton, D.D 

Same in paper covers... ... 
Representative men of the New Testament 

- Representative Women of the Bible 
Rome Against the Bible, and the Bible Against Rome. 

‘and Papal. By Wm. S. Phemer, D. D.. isan bain hnh ie 
Rock of Faith. By John Morrison, P.D, i. XL. D....:. aris: sada wid ay 
Story of The Bible. 

Story of the Gos ; 
| Story of Baptist Missi ! I 
. Soul's Cry, The, and The Lord's A 
Saint" Exerloating. est. Baxter |... 

Three casons. Wh 1a am a Baptist 

= from 25 cents up. 

. Kind Words, through us: 

  

Test of Truth, “The i 
Way and Walk, ' By Rev. G. Ww, Anleison. Tal th, 
Word and Works of God, The. Br 6 G. S, Bailey, D. D, 
Young Christianst Abbott. . 

1 \ H Sr BOOKS: 

Baptist Hymn and Tune Book. 800. Fine edition. . .. 25 
Turkey: Full Gilt DO d 00 
Baptist Hymn and Tune Book, ‘cheap edition, complete, 12 mo : 75 
Same, Turkey, full gift, flexible. ....... hotest in bn Alas sia da SRA 4 00 
Same Imitation Morccco +12 BO 
Baptist Hymn Book. 12 mo. ; : 75 

25 
Baptist Hymn Book, 00 

Plain Roan, |. : ; 25 
Baptist Hymn Book. - 6B 
Roan. 85 
Baptist H ymn Book, bo 
Baptist Hymnal. 25 
By the dozen; each. ; . 100 
Baptist Hymnal. 12 mo, cloth, 8 vi 2 I 65 
By the dozen, each 60 
Devotional Hymn and Tune | Bcoks. 0 

Gospel Hymn and Tune Book 50 
Hymns of Praise’... .... 10 

Calvary Selection, “With music 60 

Calvary Selection. Without music 25 
Gospel Hymns, Consolidated. | With music 0H 
Gospel Hymns, Consolidated. | Without music. Limp cloth 10 

Gospel Hymns, Consolidated. | Without music. Boards........ es ; 20 
Any hymn book not in this collection will be promptly ordered, and sent direct fo 

your address by the Publishers bat publisher's prices. 

40 
40 
00 
80 

Square 18 mo. Cheap edition : ; 
With music. 8 vo, Extra English cloth. Single copies by mail. 

Ww ithout music. 

Ban aah ih “pda 

BIBLES, 

| We have a good supply of Pulpit and Family Bibles, from. $2 
| ‘Festaments, from cents up. 

Small Bibles, 25 up. 

; | BOOKS IN PAPER COVERS. 3 

We have in stock many valuable books in paper ‘covers: Our Country, 25 cents; 
Mistakes in Early, Life, b cents; [Fhe Sufficiency of Water for Baptizing at Jerugalem, 
8 cents: A Bible Reading on Baptism, b cents; Attendance at Church, The Duty and 
the Privilege, b cents; Our Mission as Baptists, b cents, Apostical Church Polity, 8 cls; 
The Pure Church € hardcterized by Spiritunlity 6 cents; Ancient Landmarks, 5 cents; 
Live for Jesus, 8 cents; Primitive Rule of Giving to Benevolent Purposes, 8 cents; Pop- 

.ular Objections to Baptist Principles and Eractices, 8 cents; How Children May be 
Brought to Christ, 10 cents; Children Called to Jesus, 10 cents; The Power: of the 
Cross, 8 cents; Immersion Essential to Christian Baptism, (John A. Broadus,) 8 cents; 
Puty of Baptists to Teach Their Distinctivel Views, (Broadus) 5 cerits; Close Commu 
nion, 8 cents; ‘Time of Christ's Second Advent, 8 cents; Origin of the Baptists, 5 cents 
Secret of Power; A Lesson for Christian Workers, 6 cents; Practical Hints to Pastors, 
Licentates, and Candidates for the Gospel Ministry, 5 cents; State of Man After 
Death, 10 cents; Blood of Jesus, 10'cents; All in the Namé of Jesus, b cents, Baptists in 

the United States, 8 cents; Christ our Passover, 5: cents; Position of Baptism in . the 

Christian System, 8/tents; Person and Character of Christ, 8 cents; The Sin Bearer, 5 

cents; No Communion With Cam sbellites, 8 cents; Can 1 be Assured of Salvation, 

and How? 5 cents; Evils of Infant Baptism, 8 cents: Remington,s Reasons for Becom- 

ing a Baptist, 8 cents; J. Newton Brown's Baptist Church Manual, 5 cents; Thoughts 

on Christign Duty, NS cents; Consistency of Restricted Communion, 10 gents; ‘Three - 

Quiestions as to The Bible, (Broadus) 8 cents; Way of Salvation, § cents; Evangelism 

the Individual and Universal, Duty of Cli hristians, b cents; A Pedo Baptist Church no 

Home for a Baptist, 8 cents; &c., &c. In ordering these books br mail, add two cents 

each for postage. fd 

Tracts on Communion and By Aptis, § centipac kage. Practs for -the unconverted, 

for revivals, and miscellaneous tracts, 5 cent phckages. i | . 

BABBA’ iy s¢ HOOLS. 

‘We have in stock for Sunday ‘Schools, Sabbath: School - Question . - 
Orler all your Sunday School lit- 

erature, either from the American Baptist Publication Society, or 
Books, Catechisms and Readers. 

All ordérs attended to promptly, [If we have not the book you 

want in stock, we will order it for you at publisher’ 8 prices. 

We sell sell books to preacher s ab one- fourth less than publisher’ 

prices. . : Vira 1 

Remember that all profits received (go into the Colportage| Fund, 

which belongs to the Baptists of Alabama. Every Baptist in Ala: 

bama; therefore, owes it to himself an our cause in the State, to’ or 

der all his books, Bible and Sunday S¢hool helps thrpugh us. 

Address, W. B.C JrumMPRoN, Cor. Sec, and Treasurer, 
boo» . + * MARION, ALA. 
i 

} 
— 

Envelopes 5 Pastor’ 8 Support and Church Expenses. 
a, 

ET   

mm ——————— 
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Evgn fo hath the Lord 4 ardained, that they which preach ‘the. Gospel should 

live of- the Gospel. 1 Cor. 9: 14: | 

td WEEKLY CONTRIBUTIONS OF 

| 

FOR SUNDAY... .) ifaw of 

I] 

For Pastor's Salary . 

For Curyent Epenses, . . . ah ala i 

The church asks you to Give Some THING every Sunday, tas God has pros-| 

pered you,’ *1Cor, 16: 2, to sustain his cause, Enclose it in this envelope, | 

write your name on it, and drop it inthe collection basket, When you can: | 

not attend, send wn G : : 

En) " Gob Lovers. A H A CamzmrbL IVER. le 1 :     | - 
wt a 

- ? . 

These cigs» are furnishedit $1. so pet thonsanid, express charges Brepad. \ 

wm. OR pv, Cor.Sec, 
an | MARION, ALAS 
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